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To 

Sir, 

COMMITTEE FOR REAPPRAISAL OF 

SAINIK SCHOOLS' SCHEME 

New Delhi, dated 29. 10. 1975 

Sordar Swaran Sin!!h, 
Minister of Defence, 
Governtnent of India, 
NEW DELHI. 

As a people, we aspire to provide a better quality of tra
ining, (or more children than ever, in our Schools, organising them 
into a rational system to meet the demands of a changing world. 
Amongst them, Sainik Schools have been assigned a singular task; 
they hold out the promise to provide for the many what was being 
given only to the few. 

2. The Committee are conscious of the chronic shortuge of 
money and the dearth of competent teachers. Whatever is prActica hie, 
in terms of available resources, have to be conserved and distri
buted as evenly as possible. 

3. Within these limitations, our proposals for future •ction 
have been set out; they are submitted for your consideration, with 
the hope that you would find them acceptable. 

Yours sincere! y, 

Sd/-(D.M. Sen) 

Chairman 
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INTRODUCTION 

Sainik Schools were started in different States with the primary 
aim of preparinll boys academically and physically for entry into 
the National Defence Academy. Other objectives 'of these Schools 
are to 'remove region• I imbalance in the officer cadre of the Defence 
Force• and tn enable boys from socially and economically backward 
sections of the Society from so called 'non-martial areas', to be edu. 
cated in these Schonls and to take up a career in the Armed Forc~s. 
At pres~nl the total number of Sainik Schools run by the Sainik 
Schools Society is 17, one in ea~h Stale except Himachal Pradesh, 
Nal!alnnd. Tripuru, Meghalaya and Sikkim. Boys from Himachal 
Prodesh are admitted to the Sainik School Kapurthala while the 
boys from Nagoland, Tripura and Meghalaya are admitted into the 
Sainik Schools at Goal para, I mphal . as also in other States, as 
necessary. 

2. The location and strength of the seventeen (] 7) Sainik Schools 
is !liven in Appendix •1'. In each Sainik School, three. Service 
Officers are posted as Principal, Headmaster and Registrar. A Local 
Board of Administration, consisting of a senior Service Officer 
serving in the area tis Chairman, representatives of State Govern· 
men! and distinguished educationists ·of the State, supervises the 
functioning of the School and provides guidance within the frame• 
work of the policies laid down by the ,Sainik Schools Society. The 
Sainik Schools are centrally controlled by the Sainik Schools Society 
which is a registered Society constituted for this purpose. The Board 
of Governors of the Society lays. down the policy in an matters 
relating tn the educ•tinn and ad'llinistrstion in Sainik Schools. The 
Defence Minister is the Chairman of the Board of Governors. The 
Governments of the States where the Schools are situated are 
represented by their Chief Ministers/Ed':'cation Ministers and 
official representatives of the State Governments. Other members 
of the Bnard of Governors in~lude the Secretaries to the Govern• 
ment of India in the Ministries of Defence and Education, Financial 
Adviser, Ministry of Finance.(Defence) and representatives of the 
three Services. A number of eminent educationists and eminent 
persons are also nominated on the Board of Governors by the 
Chairman. 
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3. The model on which these Sainik Schools are set up is the 
Rashtriya Indian Military College, Debra Dun, which was ·started 
in 1921 a• the l'ri~ce of Wales Royal ImHan Military College. Like 
its progenitor, the new Sainik Schools have become the feeder ins
titutions for the National Defence Academy at Khadakvasla. Apart 
from stress on good education, discipline and character, team spirit 
and leadership are some of the qualities on which emphasis is given 

during the cour•e of training in Sainik Sch.ools. Speciol stress is laid 
on the house tutorial and prefectoria.l systems, extra curricular 
activities, compulsory PT, games and NCC training. Activities like 
shootin~ competitions, courses in Mountaineering, Rock climbing 
etc. are also encouraged. 

4. The boys are prepared for Hil!h•r Secondary Examination 
conducted by the Central Bo.ard · of Secondary Education and the 
Union Public Service Commi•sion F~ominotion for admis•inn to 
Nationol Defence Academy. On passing Higher Secondary Certifi. 
cate examin~tion, the boys quolify in the tt>sts by Union Public 
Service Commission for entry into the National Defence Academy. 
There after they go through Service Selection Board and 
the medical examination and are admitted to the N.D.A., 
in the order of merit. On three years' successful troining 
at the N.D.A., the cadets join Indian Military Academy and 
Elementary Flying Training School, Bidar or the Naval College 
depending upo.n the Arm of Serviee of •their choice; Those who fail 
to qualify for entry into t.he N.D.A .. can join I. M.A. etc. on attain
ing t·he requisite qualificatians .prescribed for direct entry to the•e 
institutions .. 

5. The syllabus .prescribed for Saini'k Schools takes into account 
the requirements for admission into, and truining of cadets at 
N. D.A., and is, therefore, Sdence oriented. The medium of ins
truction is English with Hindi as a comt>uhory subject. Other mojor 
subjects taught are English language ond literature, Mathematics, 
Physics, Chemi·stry, Social Studies, General Science and Biology. 
The training in 'the Schools is heinll impart·ed under the supervision 
and guidance of officers of the Education Branch of the Armed 
Forceo. 

6. Tbe Sta~e Governments/Union Territories and Ministry of 
Defence prov1de a large number of scholarships to the boys depen• 
ding on the tol11l i.ncome of their .parents. The maximum t.cholar· 
ship amount has been Rs, 2400/- per annum plus other allowanc.es; 
3/4th, 1/2 and l/4th scholarships are also awarded, depending up!>n 
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the income of the par.ents. 1\l<:>re than 75.% of the boys come from 
socially and economically backward sections of the Society, All 

scholarship holders are unde~ an (lblit.atinn to. fake Union Public 
Service Commission Examination for admission to the National 
Defence Academy apd parents of the boys have to sign a bond for 
this purpose. 

7. Ffforts are ma.de to ensure that the cost of training in Sainik 
Schools is kept to the minimum possible. The Board of Governors 
Jay down from time to time the limits of per capita cost in Sainik 
Schools. The cost of training in Sainik Schools in different ar~as, 
necessarily, have to vary in view of the local conditions and other 
factors. In 1971-72, t h~ scholarship/fees per annum was Rs. 2050/
hutthe pPr capita cost v~ried in diff~rent schools frnm about Rs. 
!850/~ to shout Rs. 21001~ as agaipst the norm oi Rs. 1900/- laid 
down by the Hoard of Governors. ComnarPp w !he cost of educa. 
tion in reputed oublic schools, the Slinik Schools have been able to 
provide J!ood educati<>n at comparatively much lower cost. 

8. A pumhPr of ex.<;·.•inik School hnys who were commissioned 
in the Armed Fore•• hAVP earnPd v;r Chakras hod Kirti Chnkras 
and manY of them hnve lnid down their lives in the cause of the 
nation durin!! Tndo-Pak conflicts. Many •ll'h~rs have got ment.ion in 

despatches and also earned other eommendatinns. This shows that 
the guaHty of !br h!}ys .coming nut .of the Sainik Schools is 
good nod the tra;ninl! institnti(lnS of Jhe Armed Forces are ~enerally 
satisfied with the n.roduct that llOmes nut of these Schools. 

9. Apart fr.om providi.nl! the necusary .pr.eliminary training to 
the boys .to join th~ Armed Forces, t}le Sainik Schools have become 
powerful instruments for influenci~J~ social attitudes, promoting 
nationa·I integration and inctilcatlnll in students qualities of leader
ship, equipping them for any public service. The popularity of 
Sainik Schools is jncr.easinjl. This is ,substantiated h,Y the Jact that 
larger number of boys have been seekinj! admission .to these Schools 

every yeu1·· 

10. The role of Sainik Schools in trilininl! potential officers for 
the Armed Forces, also, came up for discussion o.n a meeti.og of the 

Bo.ard of GoYe,rnors on 21. 8.l9.n The Boud felt tha.t, .althQugh 
these Schools have made significant contnihution.in ·I hi~ r..,s.pect, the 
performance of Sainik Schools could be .fur.ther .improved. It was 

11
tso .considered that the boys from Sainik Schools J!etting admission 

into NDA were generally from the a.reas ·Of ,recrui.tment for the 



Armed Forces and the objective· of correcting the regionnl imba
lance in the officer cadres in the Defence Services was not being 
fully achieved. It was, therefore, decided that a High Power 
Committee would be set up to review the objectives, functioning 
and edocotional standards of the' Suinik Schools. 

11.. Ministry of Defence appointed a HIGH POWER COMMI
TTEE. for re-appraisal of Sainik Schools Scheme to l!o into all 
aspects oi education and functioning of Sainik Schools (vide Resolu
tion No. F. 8/(9)/72/SSC, dated 12th July, 1973), with the 
following :-

CHAIRMAN 

Dr. D. M. Sen, Former Education Secretary, West Bengal 
(and former Vice-Chancellor, Burdwan University), Santinike
tan, (West Bengal). 

MEMBERS 

1· Shd S. V. Chittihabn, Director Collegiate Education, 
Government of Tamilnadu, Madras. (presently Vice
Chancellor of Madurai University). 

2. Shri N. P. Dube, Additional Secretary, (now Secretary), 
Ministry of Labour, Government of India, New Delhi. 

3. Shri L. Dayal, Joint Secretary (G), Ministry of Defence, 
Government of India, New Delhi. 

4. Shri A.N. Joshi, Additional Financial Adviser (J), Ministry 
of Finance (Defence), Government of lnpia, New Delhi. 

5. Dr. SMS Chari, Joint Education Adviser, Ministry of 
Education & _Social Welfare, Government of India, New 
Delhi. 

6. Major General H. C. Gahlaut, Deputy Adjutant General, 
Army Headquarters, New Delhi. (since retired from 
service on 31.12.74). 

1. Air Cdre K. D. Singh, AVSM, Director of Education, Air 
Headquarters, New Delhi. (since rttired from servicP), 

8. Shri 0. Ramachandra Roo, 'Deputy Secretary to the 
Government of Tamilnadu, Education DepartmPnt, Madru. 
(since withdrawn). 

9. Shri D. K. Guha, Education Commissioner, Government of 
West Bengal, Calcutta. 
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10. Educational Commissioner, Government of Rajasthan, 
Jaipur. 

CO-OPTED MEMBERS 

Shri p. Krishnamurti, Additional Secretary, Ministry of 
Defence, Government of India, New Delhi. 

Major General B. M. Bhattacharjea, PVSM, MVC, Direc
tor General, National Cadet Corps, New Delhi. 

ASSOCIATED MEMBERS 

Repres~ntative of State Government of Uttar Pradesh. (To 
he associated when Sainik School, Lucknow is to be consi
dered by the Committ•e). 

Representative of State Govt. of Nagaland. (To be associa. 
ted when Sainik School in the eastern region is to be 
consiJered). 

SECRETARY 

Deputy Secretory to the Government of India & Honorary 
Secretary, Sainik Schools Society. 

12. The terms of reference of this Committee were:-

1. To review the basic objectives and performance of Sainik 
Schools to see how far their objectives have been achieved 
and make suitoble recommendations in this rel!ard: 

2. To review all aspects of educational, administrative and 
financial arran~ements in Sainik Schools and make suitable 
recommrndntions; 

3. To moke recommendation on any other matter in relation 
to the functioning of the Sainik School which in the opinion 
of the committee is relevant; 

of. To review the functioning of Sainik School Lucknow set up 
by the Government of Uttar Pradesh and make ·recommeo. 
dations regarding future functioning of the School; 

5. The Committee would decide on its own procedure and 
might co-opt any suitable person as member; 

6. The report of the Committee were to be submitted within 
6 months from the date of its first meeting; 

7. Headquarters of the Committee woul<,l be in New Delhi. 
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1-3. The first· meeting of the Commi!tee was held on th~ 17th 
Au~ust, 1973, in New Delhi. The then Raksha Mantd Shri Jagjivan 
Ram while inaugurating the meeting" mode the following 
observations :-

"Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee. You are 
aware of the objectives in view for selling up this Committee. 
'fh!! Sai'nik Schools wehi establiohed mainly with the purpose of 
recruionient of Officers' to Army, Navy· and Air Force. The 
intention was that the Armed Forces will thus have-,. wide base 
through whic\1 young men in different parts of the country will 
have equal cipportunities to enter the Services. The recruitment 
Ju~ to historical factors had been· confined to certain areas, 
this was reflected also in the officer cudre. Even after the estab
lishment' of the -Saini}( Schools,,however, it is. very difficult to 
say that in the-Armed Forces the representlition of the various 
parts of the country is now more or less proportionate to the 

recruit able population of that area. This applied. to both officer 
cadre, ond other Ranks, but is more pronounced in the officer 
cadre. As i have said·, d'Ue to historical reasons in some areas 
people do not even have knowled~e about the Armed Forces. 
for example, in Bengal, Uttar Pradesh the average boy would 
not know what ihe recruitment rules for the Services an, 
whereas, in certain areas every family knows about them. 

The S)'st<'m of education has also a hearing on the question 
of recruitmoilt to the Armed Forces. When large number of 
vacancies in ·the Armed Forces remain unfilled the general im. 
pression is that response to entry in the Armed Forces is not 
adequate whereas the fact may be tha-t when the posts are ad. 
vertised the number of applications received is very large; that 
means the response is very good. There may be some defect 
somewhere ·in ilut recruitment policies. The number of those 
actually recruited is not corbmensurate with the number of those 

who apply. We have to consider whether it is the test or 
whether it is the language problem which comes in the way. 
English is spoken in the Sainik Schools or public schools, which 
cater at the most to one in 10,000 and the standard of education 
it higher. Expendiiure on Sainik Schools is also much higher 
than in other Schools. I thlnk, in the Sainik Schools per capita 
·expenditure is about Rs. 3,000/- a year. It may he so many 
times larger than i11 the case of ordinary schools, I am not 
awue of the exact quality of education that is imparted in lhese 
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schools. These are the var.ious. aspect~ which the Committee 
should go into. 

Even though English has its own importance, but I am not 
sure if i1 is corrPcl to presume that f.or communication in the 
Armed Forces, English has to continue. While it may be so, 
we have nlso to he aware of the fact that one ot the lanf!uages 
!>as come uro as the lanl!uage of administraiion. l will l!ive an 
ex••mple. I went to Shakar~tarh in the forward area. I was to 
addres• th.e Offi"ers and lnwans Qf, Madras Re~jiment. I \'\<as in 
a fix whether to •<!dress them in En!llish,or in Hindi. I thought 
the Jawans mn)' not understand En~lish. I ha<l also doubts whe
ther ther would understand Hindi. I took a chance and l 
started speaking in Hindi. I could s~e from their faces that they 
were reactin)!, which means that they were following my Hindi 
and at times they l)llnctuated my speech hy clapping. As a matter 
of fact, Hindi is the medium of communication between the 
Officers and. Jawnns. E.ven amonJlst officers,, the question is 
whether we should have En~lish as the necessary medium of 
co-mmunication. 1-n the Army, words of command are already 
in Hindi. Th .. s~ also orp >he o.•t•ects which should be kPot in 
mind. while considerind the ~>ystern o.f education in the Sainik 

Schools. If the Sainik Se>hools nre to be run on exoc.tly the 
pattern of Public Schonls, then ther<> io no u&e havinl! separate 
Sainik Schools. Public Schools, Rfl (on~\ os they coittinut>, con 
serve the llllroo<P for which they were set up, but Sainik 
Schools have a distinctive purpose. )'·wanted !f) mention these 
points as these mar not he co.v.ereq hx the terms. of (eference. 

. Ynu are all vory experienced oeople in the field of educa. 
11on. Everyone nnw realises that in the field of education there 
is nt:ed for a re-orif'nlntion; similar re-orientation is -necess~ry 
in the Sainik Schools. We are fortunate in getting ior this 
Committee a C':hnirman, who is a very distinguished person in 
the field of edncotion, as also an experienced administrator .• We 
will ho:ve the benefit of his exne.Zience and expert knowledge 
as educationist ond administrator. Those of you, who are in 
the field of educotion or administration or in the Armed Forces 
will hllve to consider :that every se~tion o.f the Society· is repre. 
se.nted in the Sainik Schools Rt the time of admission, so that 
the Indian Armed Forc.es can be termed as . representing the 
people of the countr;y. This is 8 very important aspect. We will 
have to see whether we can really re-orientate the Sainik Schools 
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to achieve this objective. I offer my ·good wishes for the success 
of your labours." 

14. In considering the procedure of their work, the Committee 
decided that as many Schools as possible should be visited. by as 
many members of the Committee as practicable, in a body. Future 
meetings of the Committee, might be held, wherever practicable, 
in different Schools in the States. 

15. The Committee decided that amongst others, it should meet 

the Chairmen and members of the L.Bs.A., Principals and teachers, 
representatives of parents ami other eminent persons who might be 
directly or indirectly interested in the educational development of 
the youn~ people. 

16. Durinl! their visits to Sainik Schools, the Committee would 
examine all aspects of the School life bearing in mind the broad 
issues underlined in the deliberations of their first meeting. 

17. The Committee accordingly visited 11 Schools, viz. KunjPura 
(Harysna), Ghorakhal (Uttar Pradesh), I mphal (Manipur), Goal. 
para (Assam), Kazhakootam (Kerala), Amaravathinagar (Tamil. 
nadu), Satara (Maharashtra), Korukonda (Andhra Pradesh), 
Bhuhaneswar (Orissa), Balachodi <Jamnagar), Tilaiya (Bihar) and 
Sainik School, Lucknow• The Committee also visited Notional 
Defence Academy Khadakvasla ·and hbd discussions with the 
Commandant and other officers .. 

18. The Chairman and the Honorary Secretary, also, visited 
Rashtriya Jodi an Military College and the Indian Military Academy 
at Dehra Dun. 

19. During these sessions, the members of the Committee 
1 

and held discussions with officials and non-officials concerned Thme • ey, 
also, met the members of the staff, teaching and .non-teaching 
•eparately and received memoranda on the issues raised by them, 
The Chairman j:teld personal, discussions with parent• and peopl 
interested in the development of Sainik Schools. e 

20. In some arees, it was pointed out by eminent educationists 
that the Schools might be still young, and were in their formative 
stage, though they seemed to be growing oo the right lines· a fair 
assessment of their achievement might not yet be practicabie at this 
early· stage. 
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21. During the course of me~tin~s with the various teachers and 
stdff, representatives and other authorities, the Committee received 
... ggestions regarding revision of pay scales and conditions of ser
vice, changes in recruitment and training programme, improving 
the qualifications and standards of recruitment, induction of more 
Service personnel for re-orientation of Schoo's, improvement of 
administration and supervision of Schools, method of selection of 
boys and teachers, quality of furniture, buildings and laboratories, 
wide publicity of schools and greater participation by the Centre. 
The Committea took due note of these suggestions and bore them 
in mind while making their recommendations. 

22. The Committee ·had been anxious to complete their work 
within the time specified; it was, however, not possible for them to 
do so due to several difficulties such as dislocation of Indian Airlines 
Corporation services from November 1973 to February 197-J, Bud
get Session of the Parliament and the State Assemblies (February. 
April/May), local difficuhies in certain States during certain perioas, 
Summer Vacations in Suinik Schools (May-July) and the organisa
tion of visits to the Schools, most of which are not conveniently 
located. 
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CHAPTER- I 

BASIC OBJECTIVES AND PERFORMANCE 
OF SAINIK SCHOOLS 

The basic objective of Sainik Schools, AS already stAted, is to 
provide sounJ education nf o high standard with the Aim of prepar
ing boys, from all social strdta; academically ahd physically for· 
entry into the Natio_nal Defence Academy and other walks of life. 
The recruitment in the Armed Forces till lately, due to historical 
factors. had been confined to certain areas ond this was also reftect
ed in the officer cadre. The distinctive puroo•e nf these schools is to 
open up avenues fnr entry into the officer cadre of the Arm~d 
Forces for the youth from all oorts of the country and cater for all 
sections of Soci~ty irrespective of class, creed and income. Every 
section of the Society is to he represented in the Sainik Schools on 
merit, at the time of admission. so that the T ndion Armed Forces 
con be termed as representing the oeoole of the country. 

2. The other objectives are to remove the regional imbalance in 
the officer cadre of the Defence Forces lind to enable boys from 
oocially And economically backword sections from those States and 
THritories, that are not so familiar with mllitory life and yet to 
take up their share in Armed Foree~. 

3. These objectives were enthusiastically accepted by the State 
Governments and the generAl public, and most of the Schools were 
started between l 961 and 1963. 

4. During the early period, these schools were fortunate to have 
the personal attention of the Chief Ministers and Educatlon 
Ministers and their initial start was encouraging. Wherever possi
ble, to accelerate progress, palaces of ruling princes were acquired 
and additional accommodation duly designed built for housing the 
schools. In other States, spacious sites were acquired and school 
buildings of a high standard were designed and con.str.ucted •. In two 
States. the Schools were housed in temporary butldmgs w1th the 
idea of moving them to new sites, where new buildings would be 
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constructed. Some of the Schools have remained in temporary, liD• 

suitable accommodation and the States are finding it difficult in 
th~ir present financial condition to spare large amounts for new 
furniture, lohoratories and buildings. 

5. In the States visited, by the Committee, opmron was 
unanimous that the objectives were sound. Taking into considera
tion the oresent standard of School education in the country, non
official opinion, particularly of those sections, which are socially and 
economically backward, stressed that but for the objectives and 
performance of Sainik Schools, their children would never have had 
a chance of claiming their share in the officer cadre of Armed 
Forces. They mointained thai most of the Schools were still young; 
their ot-jectives and performance, even today, are not widely 
known nmon~st lower income grouos, in rural areas. Throu~h 

s!ood ollie•• of these schools. hoys from lower income s!ronns havP. 
!llfartpcf enrPr;n~ into the National DPfPnrP AcaciPm''· tJ,nndh thPir 

proportion hns yPt to make an imflressinn nn thP rP1!innnl hnlnnce. 
lt is. however. to he admitted that a beginninJ! has heen made. 

Avenues which have> remained blocked for centnries are being 
op,.ned up. 

6. Representatives, on Advisory Committees, who have been in 
the field of general education, felt that the objectives were compre. 
hensive; and within the frame-work of the objectives much could 
be done to utilise the talents of the boys in allied or similar services 
where good education, sound physique and quality of leadershio 
were demanded. In their opinion most of the valuable features of 
sound education were being cultivated in Sainik Schools. Under 
improved guidance and supPrvision, with more careful selection of 

staff, there would be adequate scope of experimPntation, and "uord
ing against the system of training from olidinl! into a rut, They felt 
confident that Sainik Schools with their distinctive objective, could 
provide these boys with equal opoortunities, as the boys of higher 
income groups, to cultivate their talents, develop their personality, 

widen the horizon of their life and live it to the full. Hence they flre 

b@inlltrAin@<.l In~ work In a modern scientific world, responding to 

n~w ~nvironmenl with confidence abd c6ura~e. 
7. Tbll endon~m•nt of tb(l oLiective8 wus wurked in the tribal 
states and merits a special mention. Nagaland, Arunachal, Megba. 
laya, Mizoram, Manipur and Tripura representatives were all 
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agreed in their appreciation of th~ training received by their boys 
in Sainik Schools. They thought aims nod ideal of Sainik Schools 
were, especially, suited to the potential talents of tribal boys. The 
Chairmen of their Local Boards of Administration strongly en
dorsed the views expressed by the State representatives. They felt 
that impact of this type of education on the boys of these regions, 
had been significant and they accordingly would like to press for 
the provision of adequate facilities of Sainik Schools, to be set up 
to serve this re~ion. 

8. The Chief Minister of Nagaland. in his personal interview, 
stated thot he was familiar with the work and objectives of the 
Sainik Schools, •• his son had studied in a Sainik School and recen
tly obtained a Commission in the Armed Forces. The .objectives of 
the School were in harmony with their tribal traditions, aspirations 
and outlook of life. He added that boys trained in a Sainik School, 
who failed to qualify for the National Defence Academy, could be 
usefully absorbed in other allied services and also, in services 
where disciplin~. leadership with good education were in demand. 
) n his State, alroady a very large number of boys trained in Sainik 
School hnve thus been u•efully absorbed. l"agaland was at the mo. 
ment utilisinl! fully the opportunities offered to that Stale in Schools 
situated in other States; the boys and their parents, however, faced 
considerable physical hardship in view of the lack of good communi
cation with Scboolo, where their boys ere sent. He was very keen 
of having a school situated in· Nagaland for which he was 11repared 
.to find a suitable site. He hoped that Government of India would 
sympatheticnlly look at this scheme. 

9. The Chief Minister and the Education Minister of MeJ!h.alayo, 
at spparate meetings, alsn, stressed the same points as made by the 
Chief Minister Nagaland. They stated that the School situated in 
Gonlpnro, was not suited to their rPquirements. _They also pl~nded 

for a special consideration from the Government of India for a 
School in th•ir area, ns Mel!halaya endorses the objectives and scope 
of training of boys from the tribal areas in Sainik Schools. 

10. Th~ Chi@{ Commhtf'inof:'r, Af'11nAt~hn.l eJtormuuc•d 11;~ ~Atidn.a .. 
lion in thr !raining that the boys frPm ArunHchal were r~ceiving ut 
rr~tlt""" '" SHinik S"hnnl~ ht f1th~r StnfPM nntl vf~HH1t!"-.t {H, th" ltnm" 
Hoe aN lh~ Chief Miuist~r Na!!uluti<l, for 11 Schuolltl th~ St•l~· Th .. ir 
plea had the full support of the Chairman, Loctil Bourd of Ad minis. 
trtttion. 



11. Purents and !1on-officiul memhers in the States visited, pointed 
out that there had been a general decline in the standard of disci. 
pline and quality of education in other schools in their areas. Sainik 
Schools, however, have maintained their·standard in tbe quality of 

education .and discipline. They have lileen able to build a sound 
foundotion and a healthy atmosphere during the short period of 
their ex.i~tence. They were aware that thPr~.has been criticism, in 
certoin quarters, thot the Sainik School education wa• expensive in 
comparison with other Schools, in the general system. In their 
analysis, ordinary school education that appears to be cheap, has 
proved extremely dear, ultimately, not only to the parents but to 

the country as a whole. This point they maintained, hordly needed 
any ~lahoration. Some fi~ures were also quoted in regord to a few 

reputed residential schools or schools of the Public School type 
showio~ cost of educntinn in them were considerably· higher than 
that of a Soinik School. Takin~ all values into consideration, it was 
mointained thot pnhlic funds ollocoted to Sainik School have b~en 
brin~inl! n fair r~turn; thP.Y may he furthPr improved with greater 
core nnd attention from the Sainik Schools Society, 

12. Po rent• maintoined that f1eople today were prepared ·1 0 pay 
for ~nod ednootinn and they often strain their resources to the 
utmnot to ~Pt their children into n l!ood school. It would, therefore, 
he irrotionnl to drndde the cost in a Sn·inik School, especially, when 
the children were heing selected in an open competition irrespective 
of class, cr•ed and ran~e of income. They were, also, being speci• 
fically prepared to ser\'e the nation in the Armed Forces and other 
walks of life. 

13. To<nite of the fAct that the moinr;t\' of the Schnnh nre located 

in "r••• nnt ea<ilv accPssible and penplf' in other ports of the· States 
are yet to knnw about them, the demnnd for these Schools has b;;; 
p:rowi n « frnm veal' to year. 

ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE. 

H •. Most of the Schools became fullfiedged around 1966 and started 
sendmg up a reasonable number of boys for the ISC/HSC . . examtna-
tions. The results of these examinations for the period 1966-72 are 
tabulated at Appendix II. It will be seen from tht's A d' h t ppen IX t a a 
total of 2647 boys who appeared, 2308 qualified g1·v1

• g . , n a pnss percen-
tage of 83.41. Takmg tnto account the short period of exi•tence 
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of Schools, their teething h·nuble• nnd iheir bein~ in various .stal!es 

of dPvPinpment lhP academic .. o.er.f.Qrmanceo .could he. considered as 

~ntidoc-tnrv. ThP Committee, howevPr. fePl thRt Sninik ~ChooiR 

hPii1!'f rP~irl~ntirtl~~;chohl!i hnvin!! nPCP!iCO<~rY PnvironmPnf Of di~ciolinP. 

nnd orrl· rfinnss nnd s_nnncl hasic nn:!anic:Ational structnrP, shou1d he 

q_PntrPs of PXcPIIf'nce and procineP much hettF>r rf'sults .with thP. 

majority nf hnys in hh!hPr t!rrJdPs. 

I 5, Since 1963, when the hoys are hejn~ sent uo, HiO~ hoys from 
Sainik Schools have gained admission tn the National Defence 
Academy upto the course commencin~ in July, 1974. ThP contril•u. 
tion nf the Sainik Srhonl• tn Natinnnl Defence Acnclemy is, therp. 

for~. si~nificant esoecinlly in view nf th~ fnct that boys from 

Military Schools, Rashtriye Tntli"n Militnry Collel!e, Puhlic Schnnls 
and other Schools, '!lso. cnmneiP for. arlmission to the National 

Defenc• Acnde.my. Thto performance of Sainik School boys for 
ndmis.inn to National Defence Academy from 30th to 52nd cour•e 
is as under :-

I. 

30th-July 63 
31st-Jan. 64 
32nd-July 64 
33rd.Jon· 65 
34th-July 65 
35th-Jan. 66 
36th-July 66 
37th-J91i •. 67 
38th-July 67 
39th-Jan. 68 
40th-Jtily 68 
41st•Jan. 69 
42nd-July69 
43rd:Jari. 70 
4 Hb.July 70 

No. of Schoflls 

sponspring 
candidntes. 

2. 

2 
3 
3 

10 
10 
10 
11 
11 
12' 
13 
i4 
H' 
15 
15 
15 

No. ndmitted 

to.NDA. 

3. 

5 
7 

27 
43 
55 
46 
45 
52 
67 
78 
94 

106 
(24 

92 
128 

Intake 

..!!.!... 
NDA -

4. 

223 
194 
224 
260 
266 
252 
261 
253 
260 
256 
250 
2-47 
248 
254 
253 
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I. 2. 3. 4. 

45th-Jan.· 71 15 88 249 
46th-July 71 IS 59 211 
47th-Jan 7 2 15 32 158 
48th-July 72 IS 109 268 
49th.Jnn. 7.1 15 67 I7I 
50th-July 73 15 110 309 
5Jst.Jan 74 15 63 235 

52nd.July 74 15 I 06 305 

1603 

16. Admissions into the Nationnl Defence Academy started from 
10 Sainik Schools from January, 1965. The total number admitted 
to the National Defence Academy was,!i§j against the total intake 
of the National Defence Academy of 496R for the period JAnuary ·- . ----1965 to July 1974. This indicates thor the Sainik Schools hove 
contributed about 31.5% of the National Defence Academy's intake. 

If we compAre the statistics from 19ti8.to 1974, the percentAge of 

conrrihutinn from Sainik Schools will be about 37. This shows thnt 

the schools h"vP cnntrihntecl a fair nronorotion of coc!Pt< tn the 
Nntional 0PfPncE" Acndemy hut the intAke eould hov_e been bPtter .. 

92% of the stnd•nts in the Sainik Schools ~let ocholorship from the 
State or the c~nrrol Government out of which I /8th are children of 
Defence per•onnel arid .they are primorily nr<'pared for admission 
in the National Defence Academy. Nationol Cadet Corps training 
in these Schools is also compulsory. Kef"T'inJ! in viPw thP lar~e ex

penditure incurrt'd on scholar8hin• for the <~•rcl•nts, I~P n•t inroke 

into th• Notional D•fence Acaclemy is not very satisfActory. 
The Committee has been advised that in many cAses, the pnrents ot 
the boys do not remain interested in military cAre~rs when they 
lind that their children have attained a high quality of proficiency 
after Sainik School education and they .are likely to make their 
mark in other civil professions. They thu• encoural!e their wards 
to deliberately show poor results in Union Public Service Comm-. 
ission examination and. SP.rvice Selection Board selections. It will 
be noticed from the table in the previou! Pnrnl!rapb that from 
Jannory, 1971 on'ltord the intake into the NationAl Defence Aca• 
demy has fallen substantially. While from Jonuory 1968 tn Jnlv, 

1970 the s.inik Schools contributed 622 cAdets to the Notional 
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Defence Academy nl!ninst the total intake of 1508 which means a 

contribution of obout 42%, durin~ January, 1971 to July, 1974 the 

contribution was 624 aguinst the gross intake of 1906, which 

means a cnntrihution of about 33%. This is a m·flttPr to he tnken 

serious note of, it is but fair to point "OUt that the educMional 

qunlifications required for entry into the Nationol . Defence Acode. 
my was SSLC or X standard upto 1971. Sainik School students 

as such availed of three chances for the Union Public Service 
Commi .. ion examination for entry into National Defence Acade
my while at school (one chance in class X and two while jn class 
XI), These boys could be given further refreshed tra"ining for their 

second or third attempt if they foiled to make the lirade. Since 
1971, ho..,ever.-the minimum qualification for entry into National 
Defence Academy has been r"aised to ISC/PUC/HSC. Students of 
Sainik Schools now normally get only one chance while at school 
to prepare for the Union Public Service Commission examination 
and the Selection Board Interview. Their second and third chances 
have to be availed after leaving the school. It bas been reported 
that many boys do not take their chances seriously. 

The Committee noted that a ~ood number or boys ·-who could 
nnt get admission into the· Notioual DefenCe. Academy joined the 

l~n Milit•ry Acndemy and other officer trainin~ establishments 
later· us IJirel!t Ent'ry candidateS after obtaining th·e· necessary acn .. 

uemic ur l'iational Cadet Cnrps qualifications. This is a healthy 

si~n unJ requires further encouragement. Ex-Suinik School students 

~alsn he given· spf"cinl· considenttion in. iuinin~ the ranks of. 

the trrPP Arm~d ForcE's Pnd then work their war up. fur a Comm

i-.ione\1 r"reer. As regards the quality ·of £adets coming from 

Sainik Schools, the Commatldant of the National Defence Ac,tdemy 
stated before the Committee that Sainik School boys whu even. 
tu .. lly join the Notional Oefence Academy have acquitted them~ 
selves as well in the fields of training in the Academy as other 
public school boys. Their turnout is good and they got adju•ted to· 
the National Defence Acttdemy" life very eu-sily. They have cfaimed· 
more medals than other sch()ol boys ttnd their overall performance 
in all fields of activity in the National Defence Academy has 
generally been very satisfactory. These boys coming from homes 
with economic and social handicaps have done well even in regard 
to the quality of leadership. 
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17. Among other objectives, not much headw<lY has been mode in 

regard to the regional imbalance as can be seen in the Chart 

placed at Appendix III. It will be seen from the table that 
the intake from ~orne of the schools is as high as 20% to 30% while 

in others it is as low as 10% to 13%. Punjab, Haryana, Rajasthan 

and Maharashtra continue to be the traditional contributors 
although other States like Assam, Madhya Pradesh, Kern Ia and 
Bihar have done fairly well. Contributions from Gujarat, Orissa, 
Tamilnadu, KarnatakR, Uttar Pradesh, West Ben~al and Andhra 
Pradesh have been rather low. The Sainik <:ichool• have thus 
helped in removin~ rel!innal imbal,nc•s only tn a limited extent. 

18. It is for the first time in the hisrory of the country that 
sections of the Society and areas which have so far been deprived 

of educAtional opportunities ond th.ir shore in the hi~ther ranks of 

national Armed SPrvirP!it arP uti1i~in~ thP opportunities thRt arP. 

there. The achievemP.nt is nnt yet unto the mark: it is, howevPr, 

,:!rowinJ! with sustained pfiort~, thP numhPr will J!'rnw to thAt PXfPnt 

so as tn correct the regional imbalance. 

19. After studying the working of several schools and alter 
discussions with Local Boards of Administration, Educational 
authorities, State Government representatives, Principals of the 
Schools and representatives of parents and alter examining the 
various statistics which have been made available to the Committee 
the Committee hos come to the conclusion that the scheme of Sainil;. 
Schools bas been well-conceived and it can be further imoroved by 

better administration and financial control, hy iniectin~ better 

quality of instructors and staff and by imprnvin~ the m•thod~ of 

selection and traininl!. The results achieved so far ore nnt insi~ni. 

ficant, but they have not been very impressive. The Committee, 

accordin~ly, recommend that the Sainik Schnols should retain their 

distinctiv~ identity ond nil owed In l!rnw to their full stntnre within 

the objectives set for them, hut there should he nositive efforts 

towards improvement of their quality both in re~ard to selection nod 

core•rs of the teachers. Towards this end the Committee has made 

detailed recommendations about the various aspects of the ad minis. 
!ration and functioning of the schools in the subsequent chapter. 

-o-
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CHAPTER-II 

ADMISSION TESTS 

Admission of boys to Sainik Schools is made on the basis of 
an All India Entrance Examination, he!d every year, on a time. 
table as issued by the Honorary Secretary, Sainik Schools Society 
for the academic term commencing July each year. 

2. 67% of the seats at each School are reserved for boys from 
the State in which the School is located. The short.fall, if any, 
nnd the remniniri!l seats are open to boys from other States arid 
Union Territories. 33% nf the total admissions each year is reser. 
v•d, notinnolly, for children of Service Personnel Officers and other 
ranks. The aile limit for class VI is above 10 and below 11 years. 

3. The candi<lates ore examined at present in the following 
subjects:-

;.) Numerical Aptitude; 
ii) Mathematical Knowledge Test; 

iii) Lan~ual!e Proficiency Test; and 
iv) Intelligence Test. 

4. These popers are set by the ex.perts of the Directorate of 
Psychological Resear.ch. Principals of Sninik Schools are responsi. 
ble for conducting the admission tests in the States. Tests are held 
in the Centres decided by Principal in consultation with the 
State Government taking into consideration the number ot applicil. 
tions area.wise. The examination is conducted in English, and in 
all the fourteen (14) lang"uages recol!nised hy the Government of 
India. Answer sheets of candidates are marked under the arrange. 
ments of the Principal in each School. Qualifying marks .for candi. 
date for cia"' V for 1974-75 Session were 32% in any three papers 
and not less than 25% in the fourth paper with an aggregate of 40% 
excepting cnndidates from Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
Qualifying marks for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes were 32% 
in anY two papers and not less than 25% in: each of the remaining 
two papers with an aggregate of 32%. 
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S. After the results have been announced, tbe successful candi

dates are called for an interview and medical examination simul
taneously, and on the same day in one or more centres, as may be 
convenient. The Interview Boara consists of:-

a) Principal, Sainik School Chairman 

b) Nominee of the Dfstrict 
Collector/Deputy Commissioner Member 

c) A representative of the State 
Education Department Member 

6. The Interview Boards are mtended to assess the physical 
fitne>s, sociability,' self-confidence and mental alertness. It is 'also 
intended to eliminate boys with physical handicdps that would stund 
in the way of their entry into Armed Forces• 

7, Admission,to Sainik Schools is strictly, in order of ,merit, 
except in the, case of successful Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes 

candidates who are admitted irrespective of their position in the 

morit list. 

8. Ps.-chnln~icnl Tests consist of tl>ree int•l!rnl porto i.e. For. 

nltllation. AOmin;strndon and AssessmPnt. 

9. The process is inter.relnted and requires expert l!uidnnce· Un

IPss carefnllv fllnnnPd. Administered and assessed; de!~c:ts_!l.!_~~ 
sef'n in the common 't>xte'rnal examination' may nlsn crPE>p in her!.:.. 

The matter rlerivPs ;ts SfiPcinl importanca frOm the fn~t thn1 on 

this selection alone, an investment of about Rs. 2400/- n-r nnnum 

is made on e•ch nf the selected children. The sole purpo'e of the 

Board has been to set up a system to find out innate intellil!enoe and 

abilities of boys in the al!e J!roup of nine (9) and in <nr,,e cn<es 

of ten (10) and odmit them on merit for trainin~ in Sainik Schools. 

The fact that the Board adopted Psycholo~ical Tests rather the 

essay type of external examination indicates that they were keen 

on giving an equal chance to children from nil social strata irrespec. 

tive of their economic and social condition. The intention of the 

tests is to eschew, at the start, such elements that may have been 

acquired through better social or economic conditions. This point 

has assumed greater importance since the new pattern of I 0+2+3 

has been accepted and Psycholo~ical Tests are to be preoared and 

admini<tered to the a~e '~roup of ten (10) plus. 
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10. As the Committee went round from State to State, it was 
apparent that there has been marked deviations from the main 
purpose and procedure. Psychological Tests, as they have been 
used so (ar~· contain achievement element and has assumed in··a 
!urge measure the character of an external examination. fo derive 
benefit from such 11 situation, various types of coaching centres, 
are cropping up in different States, which claim to coach boys pas• 
these tests, with success, as in ordinary examinations. They claim 
tbe Committee had no time. to examine them closely- that they are 
competent to give children such training and technique which 
would help them to score higher in the psychologic" I tests than 
others who take them without any prior coaching. Unle"' these 
psychological tests are made free from these extraneous elements 

and are made what they are meant to be, the main objective of 

· Sainik Schools is likely to be defeated, and public funds invested 

may not yield their optimum return. 

11. To reiterate, ·the mntn ObJecuve of the Tests is to disc0ver 
innate abilities rather than achievement, where environmental lac· 
tors play a large part. Modifications suggested might involve some 

extra expenditure, but it should not be grudl(e<l as the extra expen

diture involved will be more than compensated by the saving of 

wastage and in optimum utilisation of the public funds that are be

ing invested, The following general observations are made in regard 

to the formulation and assessment of the Test·s, as also, their 

adn1inistPring :-

FORMULATION 

1 NUMERICAL APTITUDE 

The object is .to find bow quickly and .correctly additions, 
subtractions, multiplications and divisions can be done. Further 
progress in learning is largely dependent on this ability, the test 

may stand unless in the lil!ht of latest ·research, any improvement 

can be made., 

II MATHEMATICAL KNOWLEDGE 

This test consists .mostly of Arithmetical problems; though 
knowledge of Mathematics .is euential (aomo aspects .of it are tested 
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in Test I above), more emphasis may be laid in this te•l to fin~ 

the innate potentialities- of the· applicant and not what they have 

achieved. The test should find· out capacity for 'Mathematical 

reasoning' and may consist of problems mainly based on 'reasoning' 

and not on acquired knowledge. 

Ill LANGUAGE ABILITY 

The aim of this test is to assess whether or not, boys under
stand subject matt.et written in their mother tongue. The. test on 

careful scrutiny annears to hP henvil¥ lnRd~d with nun1Prnns 

~xtraneous variables, thot ar~ likely to affect ,candidates helon~in~ 

to ditrPl-ent rel!ions and .. ncio-ecnnomic IPVP1s. Tt is accordinl!ly 

desirable that this t .. t h• replac•d by • test of 'leornin!! ability' 

which should try to dfltE"rmirte mainly the onwer of comprehensi-on, 

'recall' as we11 as 'retPntive' cnpecity of- fhe cAndid~tes as innate 

tnPmory is an imnnrtant :in!!rPdient in acAdemic lPorn1n~· · 

IV INTELLIGENCE (Assessmentl 

In terms of the objective ot the school, this is a very 
important test and its accurbte assessment·hr -essential. Tbe obji>ct 
is to determine innate intelligence whieb --is i-ndependent of any 
inRuence from verbal ot · Other_ fa.ctors •. It.seems... to·_ he desirable-, 

therefore, tho! only nrrn.verbal' ttem•· shoulcth'l.il'lcJuded i'n1his le•t• 

As all fP!>fs ore meant for assessment, it is enoUgh to term llie 
ahnv• os 'INTELLIGENCE TEST': 

12. In view of the above, thePsychnl<>gical Directorate may like 
to make a fresh opproach, and recast.the tests and offer their expert 
guidance for achieving the· end' t-hat' Board has In view. 

. . ' 
ADMINI3TERING 

13. T~e Committee sre o~ the view th11t the i'espnttsib'i(ity_ f)_tJ_he 

P~ycholo~ical Directorate •hnuld not end w 1'th 1 1 · · ·· f ormu otwn o the 
'Tests'. Their cooperation and ~nidance should be -avoilable in 
administering as well in ossessmt'llt il fnll '"a"J·

11
- f th .. 

1 
- ~ -: 

• y e o e ests are tn 
be achieved.· Apart from ·wrnte•n, i11 structi~n ·. b 

1 
'd - ' ,., ·s, l)&rs nn .: gUt ance 

of a Senior Psychologist,.to tbose·tha•· are ~dm'n' 1 • ~ h .. .,. - - - - -- "'· ... · 1 JS ·ertn 6 t e·- ttsst·l:f 
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necessary. Sainik School (eachers are not ordinarily--trained in this 

field and the technique of admi"nistering tests would-r-<>q.Uire-:personal 

l!uidance frPm a .. t.,<tin.::d~ P..sycholo~ist.--t'erhaps··· a- .. Senio'r 

Psycholn~ist of the Oirectnrote should· ~o-round· ond· give··whatever 

l!uidonce he con<iders neces,;nry to the Princil'n·f; .. ·as: ·als-o; to ·ine 

selected teochE"rs. 

14. The popularity of the Sninik Schools is ·growing with re.quisi~-e 
publicity the numher of applicants would increase. l'he Committee 
from thtair pPrsonnl Pxperience have stressed that '"few of these 
schools •• yet, cater for their States, as a whole, as more often they 
ore located in a remote corner of a State, and publicity in re!!ard to 
their work only filters to the urban areas through radios and news 
papers ; and rural population, by and Iorge, are left out of the 
picture. ThP Committee wonld,.lherefore, recommend that there 

~hnnhl hP n lnr!!e nnmhPr of centre"c:: fnr P!;~'cholot'!ical T£tostR. more 

rendily nccP~silaiP to rural ATPnc;:, nnct thPy should be c;:ervf':d by 

trained tpnchPrs fnr the purpnsP of ndministering. 

ASSESSMENT 

}5. Unlike markin!! in external examinations, assessment is to be 
objective and should guard against likely subjective factors. The 
Committee have come to leorn, as in administering so in assessment, 
malpuctices have crer>t in and the current system of selection can 
hardly b• regarded as reliable, in a large number of cases, at any 
rate. It is recommended that:-

(a) Answer 0 apers should be ossessed, checked collectively 

with the help 8 nd cooperation of the Headmaster and the Principal. 

A sample cbeckinl! may he made hy the Headmaster as a further 

safeguard. 

(h) Additionol remuneration should be attached to these 

duties if they are to be entrusted to teachers whose work load is 

fairly heavy. Should it be necessary, the raising of tne price of 

the prospectus and the cost of registration may be examined. 

PERSONAL RECORD 

16. T~low up the pro~ress of a hoy, in the School, it would be 

advisable to maintain personal cards for each bny with relevant 



cumulative pro~ress reports. Advice of the Psycholo~ical 

Directorate as well as the Services Selection Board may he obtained 

in preparation of these curds. Such cumulative progress reports 

would eventuRily; be useful in ~radin~ of the boys. In cose, there 

is a screening, at the end tlf class VIII, these collective 'end of the 

term' reports would be helpful in sorting om cases thnt hil to show 

normal progress. The School would be able to concentrate their 

attention on those that have developed their talents to meet the 
objective of the School. 

-o-
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CHAPTER III 

TEACHERS-RECRUITMENT, TRAINING 
AND WELFARE 

As stated, elsewhere, Sainik Schools were set np on the model 
of the Rashtriya Indian Military College, and by and large, for the 
same purpose. Rashtriya Indian Military College was so organised 
and staffed that almost all the candidates who. completed their 
training g'lt into the National Defence Academy, in the early da)s, 

at any rote. The idea of Sainik. Schools contains a promise to 
provide for, many, all over the States, which was primarily being 
given to only a few in a most favourable environment, and at a 
much higher cost. At the start, when going was good, the Raksha 
Montri, alongwith other higher officials concerned could spare the 
time to take a personal interest; and meetings of the Board were, 
by and lar~e, attended by Chief Ministers, Education Ministers 
or oth~rs who could speak for the State. With the lapse of time, 
may be, with the increase in the pressure of their work and compl. 
exities of their responsibilities, the Sainik Schools, seem to have 
slid out of the focus of their attention. Ideals, before they could 
take practical shape, appear to have lost their initial appeal. 

2. It has to he admitted that the promise was ambitious and 
difficulties were not few. In the early sixties, while these schools 
were being set up, acute shortage of qualified teachers with an 
aptitude for teaching was being felt. A number of so called 'public 
schools' had already been .started, and several new residential 
secondary schools of the 'public school' type, were also set up by 
private enterprise and endowments (rom big business. Pay scales 
and conditions of service were almost as good as in the 'public 
schools'. Even Central and State Government Schools, with their 
location and service conditions, were able to .attract teachers of 
some quality. With the terms and conditions that they could offer, 
Sainik Schools could only look for recruits in a field which had already 
been denuded of its better elements and their choice had to be 
confined only to the left overs. The Schools, by and large, had 
mainly to rely on the Military staff and a minority of dedicated 
teachers who apart from their own duties, also, tried to raise the 
others to a comparatively higher level. 
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PRINCIPAL (SELECTION) 

3. At the start, the Ministry was cons~ious of these shortcomings 
and attempts were made, wherever practicable, to make up for 
those handicaps. ,The Raksha Mantri and Senior Officers of the 
Ministry tonk· a personal interest in the selection of Military 
Personnel to whom the School, primarily looked up to for moulding 
the civilian and the military elements into a harmonious team and 
t

9
ke it towards set objectives. Principals were selected, not from 

volunteers but from amon~st the officers of requisite ability and 
qualification available in the Services as a whole. Amongst those 
chosen. there were officers with l!••od academic qualifications, wide 
experience and understanding. The Committee met R few of them. 
Most of them had realised that their new responsibility was of 
a complex character and unless they treated the civilian staff with 
courtesy;and sympathy, tension might develop amongst" the civilian 
and Military groups that would prove a drag on the smo01h 
progress of the School towards the objective set. The results of 
these judicious selection ure to be ·noticed, today, in some of the 
Schools ; that under the leadership o! competent Principals, were 
fortunate to Iorge ahead of other Schools in the field. Without going 

·into anY further details of the duties and wide responsibility that 
rest on ihe Principal, ~ emphasi• on the careful sele~tion .;f 
Principal is reiterated. Underlying all his qualifications, there is 

his responsibility to inspire confidence and a sense of secruity 

a·mongst his civilian colleagues, who may not have had the benefit 
of su~tained trainin~ in any disciplined school and college. 
They have to be guided with sympathy and under~tandin~ to live 

and move in a disciplined cnmmunity so that young boys entru>ted 

to th•ir care assimilate spontaneously, the mode of !if~ into which 

they are to grow up. The task is by no means easy. That it can 

be done, has been proved in some of the Sainik Schools thut grew 
up at the start. The Ministry may devise ways and means,· and 
cast their net wide to get the right man with the right qualities. 

4. The present time calls for an all out effort in view of rapid 
decline of discipline in all walks of our social life. Many a parent 
stated they still cherish the values of discipline in individual ·and 

social life; they have endorsed fully the values that Sainik Schools 
are striving for. 
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5. Seleciioh may be made in \'he usuai l)lanner as,ii,i• bein~ -~"!'~ -. . -, .. 
now: it may.,be tis~fulto assoc.iate,a fo~me-r:J'rin~im\! .. Qf)he ,Sain.i.li: 

Schools . who had succossfniiy served_ his· tenur.e., ami,: !1•"-·. held 
subsequently hi~her ranks_ .in, the .. .Services. It is.· how~ver, 

considered not desirable that a serviriil· :Prindoal·.:of...a.ny, ou'f.llie 

school or rPsidential. secondary school should b~ on the SPlection 

6. Sainik Schools thouah a small educations:£ community with 
distinct purpose, present problems of comolex character wliicli linve 
to be tackled with understandin~ and patience; For -the· Pritfcioal, 

there should ben probationary period of nne year <rfter whi'Ch he 

may have a tenure nf four tn fiye y~ars.. 

7. Thnu~h it is n common practice to try to. build a residential 
school round the personality nf the Principal, a Sainik School may, 
however, have to denend more.rm .t.h<' tlnotit~·.:nl tenm .wntk.1lf !~\" 

steff led by the Principal· and sound tuditihns,· if atlyrthst have· been 
succe•slully built up in ihe past. 

HEADMASTER (CIVILIAN MILITARY) 

8. As .. an ~xoeri1)'1e.ot.al roeasure the Headma,ter should 1io <elected 

out n f _.lea chin~. ~taff .. on .. the !Jnsi~ nf !)1erit.cnm .• s"oinrit )' If 
however, a civilinn w.ith.r~quisi.te Qunlifi.cnt;Qn:. i~:_n!)J ___ ~vRilnhiP nn 

officer irom Services may be hrnul!ht in.· He should hov• l!onrl 

post.t;!rachuttP qnnHficot;ono T)ifll ~{'1Pctihn ·mny not-· hP confiriPd _ tn 

any particnlnt .hrf'nch_ of thP. SPrvicP!to Ptror!t"n~, whh Rhi~ity in 

ga.t:ne!\. ~nd ~f'lnrtF R-nd .nthPr .Ctf!:att;t~ n.llf .. d(1or .ft.etiYitiPS--:~linuld h~ 

pre f•rr.•.rl. 

9. To mdke th~ Scb<Jol ii more or~onls~a illsciplined community 
and well oriented towards the Natio·nsi lhfehce Academy, it iq 
recommended that at l.ea~t 3 (thr•e) officii'rs.in t.hP r•nk Of I .t.IC•o•. 

or equi vn ient w.it.h . .r.•m'i si.! P. .!lunli.ficn t.i!lu.•-- $h.n.u1d" be "rnu~l, t ; n , R • 

teaching staff as soon •• vacancies nccur. The Principal, Re~istrar 
and these 3 (three) officers from the Services will help to create the 
right kind of motivatiollarhongst the seniot boys. 

RECRUITMENT 

10, if current system of recruitment is allowed to continue, 
~r•oter care sbnnld he taken in re~nrd to the method of ~election, 
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Educational standards, today, vary widely ·from University to 
University and there may be cases where mere University degrees 
may not rellect the educational attainment of candidates. The 

following features should be parts ot the selection process :-

(a) Brief Psycholo~tical Tests, desiJ~ned for the puroose, hy the 

Psychological R.esearch Wing : 

(b) An one-hour es .. y oop~r on any currPnt evPnt : 

(c) The School one! Cnlle~e attended by the cnndidote •boule! olso 

be ~liven dut~~ con~iclPratinn nc;;; the civilian tencher~ cnnlrf meP.t thP. 

requirement of the di•ciolined communin• of the Sainik School. half 

way. H th~y hnve hPPO thrnn!:!h _ c;;;n~tn~np•i cfic;cif"tlinPci trnjn1nl! 
before. 

Thi• should he fnllow~d hv "" inte.-•inw hv" CommittPe, os 
currently orescrihP<l. 

11. In the process of recruitment, l!rodnotPs from school• """ 
co11eJ!E>~ with l!ood reontRtion are to he nr£-fPrrPd. ThouJ!h all the 

teachers in a Soinik Schon! have ultimately In he trnined, it mov he 
de!!irah1e to explore n1sn, nE-w RvenuP~ nf recruitmPnt RfHtrt from, 

the field nf trninecl teochers. Teochers Traininll College, as • rule, 

do not attroct scholors of hil!her calibre. Tt has been the nractice 
in many w~ll reputed secondory schrHJis in Tndio and in other 
educntionally advancPd countries, to recruit promi•inl! f!rodn•tesl 

post.f!rorlnotes with sounrl edncotional hackf!ronnrl one! J!et them 

trainPd evPntually if thf"y ~how their-· nromisP for tp::rchinl! whi1':_ 

servin~ ns t'lrohntion•rs in the school. T_hey are usnnlly appointed 

on a fixed pay in the l!rade. The period of ornhntion m•'' not 
exceed two years, at the end of which thP teocher if found snito hi~ 

may he dep11ted for troiniol! on his existinl! emnlnment<, no the 

E>XPcution of a hnnd tn ~rve the school fnr a snecifiPd nPrind no 

comptP.tion of his trainin~. They may he ~iven iocremenfc; due ns 

trained teachers, from the joining date, but no back pay. 

SELECTION GRADE 
12. To raise the quality of teachers, there shoulr! he, a< on 
incentive, a selection grade constituting 20% of the posts, where 
competent teachers may be promoted on the hasis of marit-cum. 

sPninrity. 
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13. Remuneration aftached to the posts of '""'"l~P mnst~rs And 

othPr posts of resoon~ihility, if any, m~y hP. r:1ised nn thE' snme 

princi'f)IPS 11S TPCOmn-.ended in the case of snlnry ~eniP!I;. 

14. Prn$!rnmm~ nf in-servicP. trninini! nf fPnchPrs shnnlci hP a 

rel(ulnr fenture in Schools. 1\11 efforts should he mnde to keen the 
ncndemic stnff uotn dnte in profps"ionnl mo11Prc.:. Facilities. th<tt nre 

offered pPrioclicnlly hy professional and cultural hndiPs fnr 

irnnrovinl! the qunlity of teacher•, shnnld he ntil;sed. There sh•'uld 

hen rPnsnnnhle nro,•h:ion for stud...r. Jenve. 

IS. The present provi•ion in regnrd to the children nf tencher• in 
givinl! lnciliti~s to attend the School as duy scholurs mny he rnised 

from 5% tn 7!% accnrdinl! to th~ school str•n!!th. Quite a few 

~chools are so situated thnt there are no secondury schools in the 
neil!hbourhood. Neither is there any public transport to curry the 
children to an outside school. 

16. A stnlf welfnre fund '!!_&_0e raised in every school hy 

vn1nntnry -.nhscrintinns frnm nmonf!st thf" mt>mhPrs. },o,,nco nr 

asc.;isfRACP cnnlci he extPnrlPd in cnse of nef'd tn oPrsonc;; nut of this 

fund. Alnni!;with this Groun TnsurancP ScbPmP moy nlso bP f!ivPn 

fnir trinl. 

CULTURAL ENVIRONMENT 
17. With a view to enlivening the general atmosphere of the School, 
talents nvnHnhle in tl·P rPsidf'nts of the Schon), for rPcrPntinnnl 

anrl C'ultnrnl POfPrtninn·t~·•ntq may he given nil onsslhlf• Pncnurn!!P· 

ment. With such tnlents cultivnted, it should be possihle fur a 
school to a Jnr~e Pxtent, to provide its own prol!ramme of crentive 
entertninmPnt. Jn- sPIPC"tinJ! f'IPrsnnnPI for apnnintmPnt cnl"h tniPnts 

should be considered Additional qualificntion. Oramntic show. 

n1usicaJ pro,:trnmmes and other forms of rflcreationAI activitiPs may 

be orl!anised with tnlents availnhf,. in memhers of the community 

AS A whole. Lives of ~rent men of Tnc1in nnd the sniritual ''nines 

they had striven fnr, may he brottl!ht · h<>f..,re the hoys thronl!h 

celebration of th~ir hirth days with requisite c1evotion and di!!niry. 

ThPy maY fnrm re~ular features of the school life anJ norr.tal 

workinl! of the school muy not be stopped. 
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18. In almost all the occupations other thun teuchin.~, where you 
cannot get people you wunt. you can .supervis-e the work ~ruuPing 
the weak with the slrong, In a class ruom pupils ore at the mercy 
of the teachers alone, of whutever calibre he may b<·. Unless 

reachers can pull their weil!ht, the Principal or the teucher in 
charge, may not take things very fur. 

] 9. Jn the Schools that were visited, ~enerally the formal type of 
cl>tss-room teaching only was bein~ followed and modern methods 
of teachin~ were not ver}· much beiiu! used. l7niPr;:.; f}-lp teHchPr 

introduces a creative elemPnr in his st~·IP of t~ac:hinJ!, the learn~=>rs 

tend to hPcome 'po~sivP'. It is only a minoritv of hoys. of hi!!hPr 

intPirii!Pnce, who may PSCftflP and lenrn nn 1heir ownr nothwith

sfandinl! such a style of tP.•chiol!· There i• a need fnr innovations 

~nd moderni~ation of thP ~lnss ... ronm fnrm nf tPrrchin!!." 

20. The Committee met two Presidents of Selection Boards, ..vho 
expressed some general opinions re¢ardin~ the type of personality 
of the Sainik School boys. They observed that the outlook of these 
boys was limited and they suffered from feelin~s of social inadeq. 
uacy ami lack of self-confidence and initiative However, this 
assessment is not corroborated by the evaluation mnde in the 
National Defence Academy on the performance of Sainik School 
boys over a number of years. The Commandanl of the National 
Defence Academy stated before the Committee that Saini!< School 
boys who eventually join the National Defence. Acndemy have 
acquitted themselves as well in the fields of traininll in the Acaaemy 
•• other public school boys' Their turnout is good and they get 
adjusteol to the National Defence Academy li (e very easily- They 
have claimed more medals than other school boys and their overnll 

performance in all fields of activity in the Nationol Defence 
Academy has generally heen ve-ty sariS factory. These hoys comin$! 

from homes with economic and social handicap~ have dtjne well 

even in rel!ard to the quality of leadership. 

It is understandable that boys coming from lower income 
groups may not possess the same .amount of dash and self.confidence 
as the boys from higher income range, who could, also, be more 
conversant with the English language. However, it is one of the 
important sims of the Sainik School programme to mould the 
personality of boys ever from lower income groups as also to 
ensure that boys from these categories have e<!ual opp~rlunity to 
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enter the Armed Fnrces. From this point of view, the technique• 

and the attitudes of the SPrvices Selection Bonrds may have to he 

reviewed, in order to see that superficial charaCteristic~ that orise 

from the afllnence of the family do not hrin~ a disproportionate 

odvanta~e tn the candidates concerned and the merit nf thP cnndidate 

is jud!led nhjectively. 

21. A number of Committees and Commissions have been set up 

in recent years. and their ob~erva1ions, on the recruitment. trainin~ 

and service conditions of teachers ore available. The Ministry 

will, nn doubt, cull from their wisdom. 

22. Assumin!! better scales of pay and more attractive conditions 
of service were being offered to the teachers, ond, a good teo., of 
instructors from the Services ore added to the :eaching cadre, the 
quality of education as, also, motivation in the Sainik Schools is 
likely to improve if the measures suggested above are faithfully 
implemented. 

23. The Committee are, however, conscious that ony improvement 

in education has to be a grndual process; teachinl! ••nd admini<trative 

personnel that have drifted into the field, and ore lnri!Piy responsible 
for the prevnilinl! 'drag' are themselves the product nf the system 

they are nnw called upon, to improve. If thinl!s h1oVe In move 

forward, they hnve to be throul!h the some humon o!!ency. Tne 

wider outlook and fresh values will have to be nccepted and 

assimilated, if they are to move forword as a team with a sens~ of 

direction. Settin~ a new pace will involve !letting over quite a few 
obstncles, within ond without. 
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CHAPTER- IV 

TEACHING AND NON-TEACHING 
STAFF -SCALES OF PAY 

At all their meetings, in different States, the Committee rece-· 
ived representations from the teaching staff on the urj!ent need for 
revision of pay scales and conditions of their service. Their plea for 
upward revision was also srron~ly endorsed by non-official members 
and educationists and the Local Board of Administration. Parents 
and other eminent persons whom the Cnnimillee met informally 
also shared the views of the teachers. The following pofnt. were 
stressed :-

(1) In-adequacy of the present scalPs of pay in the light of the 
present economic c-ondilions of the country: 

(2) Numerous handicaps and hardships that the teachers in 
Sainik Schools have to face in their appointment in a resi. 
dential school situated in a comparatively isolated Part of 
the State with poor commumcations and social welfare 
facilities, such as medical, education. supply services etc. 
Most of them do ~ot have the reqnisito facilities as are 
available to teachers in other residentinl schools, located in 
centres where ther~ is a concentration of Central and State 
Government estahloshments. 

(3) Wives of teachers who are academically qualified have 
little opportunity to add to the family income as i. now 
almost general elsewhere, etc. 

2. Pay scales of Sainik School teachers and other staff have not 
heen revised since 1961, whereas scales of pay of teachers in Cen. 
tral and State Government Schools have been revised from time 1 . h 0 
tome. Even, recognised Government aided schools ave not been 
deprived of this benefit. Senior teachers, who are devoted to their 
d.utie~, feel these hardships and it is not surprising that their Present 
sJtuahon made them look lor appointments outside where pay scales 
and prospects are more attractive. 
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3. J n•pite <lf the hardships inher.ent in the conditions of service in 
Sainik Schools;· their acaJemic performance. have. on the whole, 
been satisfactory. This is borne oiJC by. the. results of ex:ternal 
examinations both in the Higher Secondory. Certificate as 

well as the Union Public Service Commission. That the scales are 
un-attractive in present circumstances, is further borne our hy the 
fact that responses to advertisement for fillinl!· up vacancies are 
anything but satisfactory. Candidates, with qualifications of th,e 
requisite quality, are not forthcoming, Seltictions in recent years 
have often been confined to candidates with minimum qualifications. 
Jn many a case, the school authorities had no other alternative than 
to appoint under qualified stafF, and had to seek special permission 
of the Central Boord of Secondory Education to teach Hil!her Se. 
condary classes. Opinion wa• unanimous that fhis state of niTairs 
should not be allowed to continue. 

4. Duties of' Sainik School. teachers are onerous and mnnif••l<l. 
A Sainik School, which is R community with a di-st-inc:t purpQSe, 

where an attempt is being nt'lde to import sound civic educStion 
with a military outlook, teachers' responisibilities tend t·O be even 
more complex thou any other residential secondary school. The 
teachers are expected to train children to get through their Higher 
Secondary Certificate with o J,iid down sytlobus on the nn• hond and 
on the other an essential pre-requisite is to get them prepared for the 
Union Public S>rvice Commission Examination for an entry to the 
National Defence Academy. A tea.cher, therefore, seems to have a 
two-fold responsibility. His normal duties comprise of class room 
teaching including tutorial work, extra curricular activities, particia 
pation in games, arrangement and supervision of entrance examina .. 
!ion, at different places in the State, evaluatio0 and tabulation of 
entrance examination re&uils. He has also to participate in the 
management. Many of his duties have to !>e performed, which nor. 
mally elsewhere, is reg,rJed as out of !he school hours and hnli. 
days. 

5. The Cflmmittee are satisfied tha1 the ~uties of teachers anJ 

other stafF in Sainik Schflols nre noernu• and complex and there is 

u case fnr suhstantinl imprnvement in the scales of pay anu condi. 

tions of service if an efficient team i.s to be retnined and built up fnr 

the .future development of the school. 
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6. A statement indicating the pay scales and other fringe b~J_Jefits 
to Sainik School.teachers vis-a-vis. Kendriya Vidyalayas, 1\<llhtary 

Schools, Rashtriya Indian Milituy College, Doon School, is placed 

at Appendix IV. 

1. The Committee considered carefully relevant issueo includinl! 
the memoranda submitted by teachers of the various Schools. In 
their deliberations, the Committee was consciom that throu~hout 
the country there is an,ncute shor.tage of the supply of well quali
fied teachers. Indian youth do not give high priority to school tea. 
chin~ in the cnHinl! on their vocations. Colle~es for Teachers' 
Traininl! as a rule do not attroct ~raduates of hi~her calibre. Except 
for a few well established Public Schools, School IPochPrs are not 
offered scales of pay comnarable to thrise offPred to talented youth, 
in Administrative and Manol!ements' Services. The qunl.lty of 
School depends on the quality of • Principal ond his team of IPa. 

chers. Better quality of teachers may he exnected with hil!hPr scales 

of pay and improved condition• of service. lt was occordin~ly a ~treed 

1~:-

(i) In revisinl! the poy scales of teachinl! and non.teochinl! ~taff 

of Sainik Schools, the pay scales recommended by the 

Third Pay Commission for Military Schools and Rash

triya Indian Military Colle~e etc. may he taken as guide· 

lines. 

(ii) There should be uniform scoles of pay in nil Sninik 
Schools. 

(iii) It was a~reed that facilities provided for the stoff of 
Sainik Schools are related to the additional serv· .. · tees reo. 
dered by them outside class.rooms and they h ld · s nu cont1-
nue in view of the exceptional nature of th 1 h e ex ra sc ool 
duties. 

(iv) The quality of a tchool is sustained by te k f - am wor o de. 
voted teachers and other stnff, all possb! 
--~-- • .• 1 e measures are 

to he ensured to matnta•n and improve th · e quahty of the 
team. 

8 Shri Joshi, however, was of the · · Vtew that the administrative 
steff such as Clerks, Accountant•, Head Clerk 1 d _ ~ s e c. an the Closs IV 
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st~ff snch n~ ppons, cooks. malis. drivers etc. in tl,.. vrtrious S}J1nik 
~chnnls, essenriHIIy helonl! to the znnP in which thP school i!O lncntPd 

anJ their terms and conditions of w~·rkin~_'-·and othPr circum~tanC'E'q 

are exactly similnr to those of similar ('Bte$!orie,;: in t!,_~. -~'-~'~ nd. 

·ministr<ttion.- Mnny of th~m- are taken ·fr.;m t~' Edul':ltion Deo~rt. 

mentor othf'r administrative departments of the State GovprnmPnf. . _, __ .c..;__.;,;..;. 

The' Stale Government is fully responsible for their pny al)d a lin. 

"wances. He. there fun .. , con~iders that -thP ruty' and nllo.want·E"s nf thec;:e 

personnel should be integrAted with the pny and allowances :~nd •. --
. other·conditions of Service nf siinilar · ca"tel'(oriPS of Statt> Gth•ern. 

ment employees. Ther~ are sevPTi1l ftdvantn1!es it:~ H~kin_{this dPci. 

sion. 'Firstly, these employees will get wh~tever benefits the . State 

Governments sanction fnr their n.wn Pmploypes. Und~r ~the pres;;t 

·system, it takes a very long time to extend the_ benefits ilf Centrul 

Government employees io the <>mployees in the Sainik School~ nnJ 

this was represented to the Commitlee in various phu-:es that l\'E'T~ 

. visited. Secondly, the number of employees of each category in 

each school is VE:'ry small and thfre are nn·· career-t'lrnspects fnr 

these employees in the· schools .. -If they --are· refaineiJ on Stnte 

Government scales of pay, the- State -Gnvernment can ·keep them 

on a common cadre of the -Education Deportment and transfer them -to higher appointments as and when found possi-ble. 

9. The Committee has since 'been informed by the Ministry that 
in view ol the urgency in the matter, they have already addressed 

to the State Governiu<nt~ on the above lines. 

-o-
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CHAPTER V 

CENTRE AND STATES-PARTICIPATION 

In the discussions that the Committee held in different Stales 

there has been uniform l'ressinl! demand for • clns•r !'nrtioination 

between the Centre ond the Stntes. Resources of the States were 

beinl! strained to their utmost in honourinl! the commitments 
alreody made and the Centre was exoected to come forward t(l 
share the responsibilities to a larl!er del!ree in places where they are 

competent to do so. 

2. The Mlni!i:trv of DefencP should 1Pnrl thPir As.;istnn~e. ntr~ th~y 

orP in 8 nn!i;iHnn tn do qn, Anrl cnmP fnrwrtrd to hnild no thP rli!ht 

kind of mntlvntion 1n the Schools e>SoPcinlly i.!l thP HTE'nq whPre 

WRYS nf milih1rV lifl"' nrP wPII .. nil!h unknown Thnqp nre thf:' SfRtPS 

ths:.t ~;t;t1 tHt t'hP 1T"PI1;nnt:t1 ;~mhAlnncE-'. 

3 A dcHtinnAI SPrvicP rtfl'rsonnel mAY hPln tn im'f\rnve ~ • 'f\Tta~Pnf 

~<-hnnl pnvirnnmPnt onch•r thP 'ifnldAnce nf thP Princinn1 Rnd thP 

Heodmaster. This is a sphere where the Defence Ministry with 

trained human material can deliyer 'the J!oods. It has already been 
stressed, that the civilian staff will have to be welded into a learn 
to serve in a disciplined and properly motivated community with 8 

view to tivoidinl! tension. Academically successful to a certain 
measure they have not succeeded to motivate the boys towards main 

objective. 

of. One of the reasons attributed to the noor oerforman'e at the 
Service Selection Boards is lack of motivation ; lacking in motive 
and not in tolents, they fail. 

5. School Mn•~""'" •hnnld'he so equiooed with "due re~ard to an 

aesthetic settinl!. so AS to lend them a national and military outlook. 

Good reorints of paintinl!s with requisite qualities a ~ . nu l)tctures of 
our national heroes should form a oart of the I . 

norma decoratton 
in School-halls ond class-rooms etc School . 

· ' premtses and the 
campus may be decorated elel!antly so as to h · . 

rmg toto the environ-
ment, features of military outlook and n t' l"h a tona onour. 
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MEDICAL CARE AND ANNUAL MEDICAL CHECK-UP 

6. The Mini<trv of Defence moy also lend their help, to improve 

the medical cure and th~ phy•icol l>uilt up of the growing children. 

Once the children huve heen -.lected with due care, through 

Admission Tests, their m~dical tesr. and periodical check-up should 

be conducted by a competent officer of the Army Medical Corps in 

conformity with the requirem~nts of the Services. Such a provision 

would not only care for physical fitne<S of the boys but also ensure 

economy by eliminntin~, in time, those that are not likPiy in c~l~le 

up the •tandnr<l. The boys should •lso hP <uhj•c•Pcl to y~arly 

n1edicHI Pxamin:ttinn. For this purpo~e the SPrvicPc nf flO Army 

Medical Corps Officer of suitnble rnnk should be mode avnilnble to 

each of the Schools. 

7. Minis•n• of Oefenc• may also lend th•ir help in the followin~ 

fields :-

I PERSONNEL 

(a) As mentioned before (Chapter Hll three officers with 

requisite qualifications are to form a part of the teaching 

cadre to make the School well oriented towards the main 

objectives. 

(b) Medical cnre- provision of annual medical ch~ck up. (as 

su~~ested above) 

(c) Quartermnster (one)-JCO. 

(d) Mess Mannl!er (one)-JCO. 

Appointments of trained and qualified staff' for these specinli

sed jobs will lead to economy and ~fficiency. The elimination of 

possible mal-practices that tend to develop in the local permanent 
staff', is desirable. These personnel will be transferable and will be 
under the Army discipline. 

(e) Physical Trninin~ Instructors (two)-Havildar• 

Their appointment is likely to improve the quality of troinin~. 

The infnsion of these onditionol military personnel, with specinlis~<l 

traininl!. is likely to improve the l!eneral tone nf the environment 
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and better·pprformance than· ot present, may -be expected of the 

Schools. 

II . RATION FROM ASC SOURCES 

8. Keeping in view the steep rise in prices of food articles, 
Principals and others, concerned with the Schools, have been 
expressing their anxiety in providing a wholesome diet· within the 
amount sanctioned for the purpose. There have been questions in 
the Parliament also, on the adequacy of the diet provided. 
Deficiencies in the quality and quantity of diet have, also, been 
brought repeatedly to the notice of the Committee. Veiled hints 
have, also, been received in certain areas, about the mal-practices 
adopted in the procurement of food stuff. 

Sainik Schoolsare important national institutions under the 

care of the Defence Ministry and they may, accordin~ly, ensure 
that facilities provided to Military Schools, Hashtriya Indian 

Military College and even certain private institutions (not 

controlled by Defence Ministry) in the matter of supply of rations 

from ASC are made available to Sainik Schools. 

-o-
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CHAPTER VI 

ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION 

The Sainik School Programme is a joint venture of the 
Government of India and the Strte Governments and the Schools 
are still young. These institutions have very special aims and cannot, 

therefore, be allowed to he' run in a routin~ fnshion-. A-con~tant 

w•tch is required over the way the institutions ore shaping and the 

extent to which the declared aims are being achieved: Even nor-· 

malty, a School requires several decades belore it acquires a tradi
tion and a style. We feel that, from this point of view, the set. up 

for superior s!uidnnce and supervision, either academi" or adm~ 
trative; is somewhat weak and needs to be strengthened immedi. 

otely: The pt'esenfset·up is on the fnllowin~ lines. 

2. The Schools function under the ultimate authority of the 
Board of Governors of which the Raksha Mantri is the Chairman 
and Chief Ministers/Education Ministers and several other top· 
ranking persons are members. This is the body which constitutes 
what is described as the Sainik Schools Society. However. it is 
well understood that ihis is the highesi.Jevel policy-making ~ody 
for the Sainik School programme and is not intended to be a super
visory body in the sense as explained in the above paugraph. The 
Society has an Honorary Secretary who is none other than a work· 
ing Deputy Secretary in the Ministry of Defence, with a number 
of other important functions entrusteli fo' him in addition' to the 
Sainik School work. His supporting· staff ·mainly comprises a 
Section Officer, an Accountant and two Assistants. The Deputy 
Secretary, holding charge of several other important subjects of 
the Ministry of Defence, is useful at best ·in the processing of the 
cases that require the approval of the Raksha Mantri in his ca·pacity 
of Chairman of the Board of Governors. Under the Sainik Schools 
Rules, as' the Honorary Secretary, be -is supposed to v.isit every 
school once a year and, under the circum"Stances described above, 
he finds it extremely difficult to cope with this. The Sainik Schools 

are located inconveniently, all over the countr·Y, and.· visit to one 
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school sometimes consumes a number of days. It has not been 
convenient for the Honorary Secretary to fulfil thetarget of every
school-once .. a .. year, in view of the other responsibilities given to 
him. Some of the matters dealt with in the Ministry of Defence are 
of urgent and sensitive nature and, quite justifiably, take precedence 

over the Sainik Schoc>l affairs. The result is that the contribution 
of the Honorary Secretary in the very nature of things, cannot be 
adequate. On the top of this, as a Deputy Secretary, be is tram fer
able and, thus, whatever familiarization he acquires h)' his visit to 
a school once, is lost when the incumbent is changed. The Sec
tion Officer, is thus, the constant factor and continues to he the 
source for knowledge and information on the continuity of the 
affairs of every School. Under these conditions, indeed, the Section 
Officer has e~erged as a pivotal member of the organisation. The 
so-called Accountant is really an Assistant but, even then, be is 
supposed to audit the accounts of every School once a year. Quali. 
tatively, he is not a functionary with the required status and back. 
ground for a thorough audit uf the expenditure of the Sainik 
Schools. Quantitatively, because of the pressure of work in the 
office and the location of the Schools, he is not able to achieve the 
t u rget of every-school-once-a-year. 

3. While the above is the set-up at the all-India level, regionally, 
there is a Local Board of Administration for each school under the 
Chairmanship of a senior Service Officer of the rank of Brigadier/ 
Major General/equivalent. Under the Rules, the functions of the 
LBA mainly relate to local,level adminstrative and financial powers 
and do not, in any ·great measure, impinge on the general function
in!! and tone of the institution. This is so inspite of the fact that 
''general administrative control" is one of the subjects included in 
the list of functions of the Local Board of Administration- It is 
obvious that the Local Board of Administration, which is an assort. 
meot of officers/persons drawn from different sources who collect 
for a meeting, is not ~xpected to provide a constant source of 
superior guidance for the successful management of the Schools. 

4. We are conscious ·of the fact that a· School does not require 
the same intensive supervisiPn from the above as an administrative 
unit would. In fact, the growth of a School. depends largely on the 
initiative and the personality of its Head, and too much supervision 
is likely to interfere with the way in which the Head of the institu. 
lion may try to mould it. This is why a very careful selection of 
the Principals and Headmasters is necessary. However, keeping in 



view· the special and somewhpt difficult aims of the Sainik Schools, 
h is still necessary thut the weaknesses in the present supervisory 
set-up are rectified. 

5. We are also conscious of the fact tha\.such rectific~tion should 
be broul!ht about at a nominal, or, if possible, no extra expenditure. 
Keeping these considerations in view, we recommenct as fnlln"vs :-

(1) For academic inspection. a tpam of three Visitors fnr each 

School OlflY be created who mny vi!"it thfl! School fnr t,.,rPe 

cnntlnn,ns dAYS in A vPar. ThP.y should mix with the'!.!!.:... 
chPrs. ~tnff anc1 ~tur1Pnt~ ftnd ac;:c;:pc;:.; fhP life and prn!!ress 

of the Schnol. Their renorts shonld bP. comprehensive and. 

to the E'Xtent necP•sary, conlidPntial. These rPnorts should 

he considered initially by the Local Board of Administra. 

tion stnd, uhimately, by the Board nf Governors or hy the 

Chairman on it. hehnlf. 

(2) Fnr insoE"ctinn of nccnunts and for audit, very sat;sfnctnry 

Rrren~enu;,nf~ nre rPqnired. The presPnt arran,:tem~nts 

ore considPred totally inadequate. Since the scheme i• 

bein[! administered· in the Mi·nistry of Defence. it may, 

perhaps. be possible to avail of tb~ service• of the officen 

and stnff of the Controller G.eneral of Defence Accounts. 
1 f this is n~t Pns~ibte, the nr.t:!AnisAtinn nf fhP.- A-cen,JntRnt 

General in the States can he anproached. The third possi. 
hility mey he. tn utilise the St~t~ Gri'VPrnmenu Auciit DP-

partments This mAtter requires examination nnd discuss. 

ion with the a hove ngencies 

(3) The Local· Hoards of Administration should he made 

mnre nctive. At prPsent they t!enerRHy roteet oncP, twice 

<"r tl•r•e times in a year. It would be useful i( they_ m_Pet 

r•~nlarly once in three month•. One of tliP imoortnnt 

function• of the Chairmotn of the Local Board of Admin. 

istration should be to take up with the State Governments 

u well no with the Honororv S•crPtnrv, important 

matter,; requirin~ their assh;ta.nce and intPr,•enl;nn. We 

fee1 1 the Chairman of Local Bonrd ol Administration, hy 
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''irlu~ nf his military runk. would hP speciully ~ffPctive in 

contnctin~ the State Governments at hi~h levels and pro

jectinJ! the reqniremPnts of Sninik Schools hPfnrp them. 

(4) By a re-distribution of work, th~ Honornry Secretary 

should work whofe-time for the Sainik Schools. The 

Honorary'Seoretary should normnlly IH!Ve a minimum 

tenure of 4 years. The officer should he cnrefully selec

ted. The officer who is posted as Honorary Secretory 

should have requisite aptitu~d administrative experi

ence (or the job. 

(5) The Ministry of Defence should consider internal streng. 

thenin~ nf the Sainik Schools Cell to l!ive better support 

to the Honorary Secretary, with as little additional expPn

diture as possible. 

(6) Beller lioison hs to he huilt with the Stnte Gnvernments, 

who have o lar~e men sure of responsihilit y for this pro

~rumme. This can he dnne if the Honorary Secretory, 

wl•en he visits the School, also tnke. an opportunity In 

meet the top officials of the Edncotion Department of the 

Sture Governments. 

(7) An Annual Conference of Principals must he held, on the 

analogy of the Annual Conference of the Stole Directors 

of Notional Cadet Corps ~h ha• !"rnv•cl very uspful

This could be a forum nrovidinl! for exchon~e of experi

ence At diffPrf'nt institution!';, and is likely tn h ... nefit the 

Principnls a ~real deal. Oonortnnity can he tnkPn ot suoh 

conferences of invitin~ senior educationists of all Tndio 

level who can address the Principals. This would also be 

an occasion for sortin~ out administrative problem!; in a 

uniform manner. 

-o-
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CHAPTER VII 

CERTAIN IMPORTANT _ASPECTS 

I MOTIVATION 

Since the main obje~t of the Schools is to make the boys fit 
for entry into the National Defence Academy, the Committee 

considers that the academic syllabus should be so designed as to 
bring about a shift in emphasis in teachin,:! areas with a view to 

developing such attributes in boys which are helpful in assuring 

entry into the Notional Defence Academy. Correct and concise 

verbal and written expression should be developed, sociability, 

comradf'ship, cnrrect intnnntion nnd pronuncintion !;honlrl he tnu$!ht. 

se1f .. c..,nfid~nce and creation of hehnvioural attitudes, which convert 

an individual into a leader of the community. should he encoura~ted. 

The boys should be further motivated towards Armed Forces by 

screeninl! wnr films, exolaininl! exploits of militnry heroes and 

cnn<lncted tours to certain selected Service Establishments• The 

''Houses" and major buildings should be named after famous 

m.!.~itnry lend .. rs, wnr heroes etc. so ac; to ~ive the feel of an atmos ... 

pher• mnrked by mortial distinctiveness. 

In nrder to increase the intake to the National Dt?"fence 

Academy the School authorities should try to import traininl! to th':., 

!!~ys somewhAt on the same lines as in the 30.doy NCC camp nt 

KA '1.1PTEP for the recipients of NCC 'C' Certificate of Proficiency. 

This can be done hefore the final yeor or ot the end or middle of 
the pre.fina I year. One or two NCC officers in each school should 

be encnura~ed to attend the 30-day NCC c•mo at KAMPTRE so 

thot thPy can in turn imoart similar trainin~ to the bovs in t.!!! 

school. This tr•inin!! should he so or~tonis<>d that there is no loss 

of acadf'mic studies. 



II SELF-HELP AND SELF-CONFIDENCE 

The day.to.day life of the boys should he or~anised on spartan 

lines and should not be such as would ;nake the boys comfort 

loving. With this aim, it may be necessary to examine if the present 

scale of provision of servants and other amenitie• is capable of. 

~reduction, The boys should be encn_2r'!_~ed to help them:_~~n 
the hostels, ninin~ bolls. ~ardens and spnrt.fieln< withnnt hovin~ tn 

depend on ot1endant< ond g .. dene". The surplus lond in the cnmpns 

should be developed scientificnlly and systemotically both to· impart 

trainin~ to the• boys ns well os to help the econnmy of the schonl. 

Where surplus land is availahl.,. develnoment of veJ!etnhle farms, 

poultry farms· and other land development· activitieS' should hP. 

actively encoura$!Pd. 

Ill EXPANSION ANU GROWTH 

Since nne of the nhjects of the Sainik Schools Scheme is to 

remove reginnal imbala·nces in recruitm.,nt to the Armed Forces, 

the Committee feels that more opoortunities mliy be offered to such 

of the areos nl the coltntry frnmwhere recruitment to the Services 

has not been troditionall}• very lorl!e, to' ohtoin Sninik School type 

of training and ~ducation for the boys. The oim is to cnst the net 

wide. This can be done eithPr hy nnPninl! somp Schools in areas 

especially in tribal areas in the Northern Eastern re~ion where· 

~uch Schools do not exist or by encnura~int! lan!er odm;~~f;.;:; 
these reaions to the existint! Sainik Jlchnols. · In this co,;text the 

Committee also recommends !hot the selection methods fnr 

admission into the Sainik Schools should hP suitohly modified so 

that lack of knowled~e of En~lish and l•ck of power of exnre • 
SSIOO 

in thst lan~uoge should not serve as a handicAp to the boys who Rre 

suitable otherwise and who come from socially and economically 

backward communities. Hindi should be ~iven its due p·l•ce in 

these J'rocedures and pr-ocesses. E••en in school· debates ond 

DeclomRtion Contests, use nf Hh1di ·should be encoura,:!ed and 
develooed. 



IV RESERVE FUND 

The Committee noted the present arrangem~nt for main. 

tenance of Reserve Fund by each School and feel that the Reserve 

Fund of the School should not ordinarily be less than one year's 

revenue expenditure. The' Reserve Fund should be invested in the 

most profitable manner for the School.· The Reserve Fund and 

income accruing therefrom, should not he utilised for any revenue 

expenditure but it may be utilised for urgent and unforeseen capital 

expenditure. 

-o-
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CHAPTER-· VIII 

FUNCTIONING OF U. P. SAINIK SCHOOL 
LUCKNOW--R E VIEW 

The Committee was asked to review the functioning of Sainik 
School, Lucknow set up by the Government of Uttar Pradesh and 
mak• recommendations regarding futurP functioning of the School. 
The Committee accordingly visited U. P. Sainik School on 7th and 
8th November, 1974 end considered relevant issues in association 
with the representatives of the State Government. There was a full 
and frank discussion amongst the. members of the Committee and 
representatives of the State Government. As the objective of the 

U. P. S•inik School is identical with that of the other Sainik Schools 

set up by the Ministry of Defence, the Committee recommended 

that U. P. Sainik School, Lucknow should, in future, be developed 

on the same lines as recommended in the Report. 

-o-



SU:VlMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Chapter-!: BASIC OBJECTIVES·AND. PERFORMANCE 

OF SAJNJK SGH00LS 

Through good offices of these Schools, boys from lower 
income groups have started entering into the National Defence 
Academy, though their proportion has yet to make an impression 
on the regional balance. It is, however, to· be admitted thai a 
beginning has been made. Avenues which have remained blocked 
for centuries are being opened up-

(Page 12 para 5) 

2. Inspite of the fact that the majority of the Schools are located 
in areas not easily accessible and people in other parts of the Stales 
are yet to know ubout them, the demnnd for these Schools has been 
growing from year to year. 

(Pal!e 14 para 13) 

3. Taking into account the short period of existence of Schools, 
their teething troubles and their being in various stages of develop
ment the academic performance could be considered as satisfactory. 
The Committee, however, feel that Sainik Schools being residential 
Schools having necessary environment of discipline and orderliness 
and sound basic organisational structur.e, should be centres of 
excellence and produce much better results with the majority of 
boys in higher grades. 

(Pri!!e· 14-15 para H) 

4. The contribution of th~ Sainik Sbhools to National Defence 
Academy is significant especially in view·of the fact that boys from 
Military· Schools, Rashtriyo. Indian Military College, Public Schools 
and other Schools, also, compete for admission to the National 
Defence Academy. 

(Pn!!e IS pars 15) 

5. Sainik Schools have contributed about 31.5% o.f National 
Defence Academy's intake during Jai)UIIry, 1965 to July 197.4. The 

percentage of contribution from Sainik Schoola from 1968 to 1974 
is about 37 • This shows that the .Sc;hools .have contributed a fair 
proportion of cadets to the National Defenee Academy but-the 
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intake could have been better. Keeping in view the large expendi. 

ture incurred on scholarships for the students, the net intake into 
the National Defence Academy is not very satisfactory. From 
January 1968 to July, 1970 the Sainik Schools contributed 622 
cadets to the National Defence Academy against the total intake of 
1508 which means a contribution of about 42%, during January 
1971 to July, 1974 the contribution was 624 against the gross intake 
of 1906, which means a contribution of about 33%. This is a matter 
to be taken serious note of, it is .but fair to point out that the educa
tional qualifications required for entry into the National Defence 
Academy was SSLC or X standard upto 1971. 

(Page 16 para 16) 

6. The Committee noted that a good number of boys who could 
not get admission into the National Defence Academy joined the 
Indian Military Academy and other officer training establishments 
later as Direct Entry candidates after obtaining the necessary acade
mic or National Cadet Corps qualifications. This is a healthy sign 
and requires further encouragement. Ex-Sainik School students 
could also be given special consideration in joining the ranks of the 
three Armed Forces and then work their way up for a Commission
ed career. 

(Page 11 para 16) 

7 • The Committee noted that among other objectives, not much 
headway has been made in regard to the regional imbalance. Intake 
from some of the Schools is u high as 20% to 30% while in others 
it is as low as 10% to 13%. The Sainik Schools have thus helped in 
removing re~ional imbalances only to a limited extent. Sections of 
the Society and areas which have so far been deprived of education
·~1 opportunities and their share in the higher ranks of national 
Armed Services are utilising tbe opportunities that are there. The 
achievement is not yet upto the mark; it is, however, growing with 
sustained efforts, tho number will grovt to that extent so as to co
rrect tbe regional imbalance. 

(Page 18 para 17 & 18) 

8. Tbe Committee bas come to the conclusion that the scheme of 
Sainik Schools has been well-conceived and it can be further impro• 
ved by better administration and financial control, by injecting 
better quality of instructors and stafF and by improving the methods 
of selection and training. The results achieved so far are not insi. 
gnificant, but they have not been very impressive. The Committee 
accordingly, recommend that the Sainik Schools should retain their 
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distinctive identity ond allowed to grow to fneir full stature within 
the objectives set for them, but there should be positive efforts to-· 

wards improvement of their quality both in regard to selection and 
careers of the teachers. 

(Pa~e 18 para 19) 

Chopter-lf : ADMISSION TESTS 

9. Psychological Tests consist of three integra I parts i. "· For
mulation, Administration and Assessment. Unless these psycholol!i
cal tests are made free from extraneous elements ond are made 
what they are meant to be, the main obj~ctives of Sainik Schools 
is likely to be defeated, and public funds involved moy not yield 
their optin1u1n. 

{Pal!e 20 para 8 & Page 21 porn 10) 

10. Modifications suggested might involve some extra expenditure, 
but it should not be grudged as the extra expenditure involved will 
be more than compens~ted by the saving of wastage and in optimum 
utilisation of the public funds that are beinl! invested. The follow
ing general observations are made in regard to the formulation and 
ossessment of the Tests, as also, their administering:-

FORMULA TlON 

11. Numerical At~titude test may stand unless in the light of 
latest research, any improvement can be 1i1ade .. More emphasis muy 
be laid in th<' Mathematical Knowledge test toJ find out the innate 
potentialities nf the applicant and not what they have achieved. 
This test should find out capacity for 'Mathematical reasoninl!' nnd 
may consist of problems mainly hued on •reasoning' and not on 
acquired knnwledl!e The Langual!e Ability test on careful scrutiny 
appears to he heavily loaded with numerous extraneous variables, 
that are likely to affect candidates b~longing to different regions 
ond socio-economic levels. ft is accordingly desiroble thot this test 
be replaced by o test of 'learning ability' which should try to deter
mine mainly the power of comprehension, 'recall' as well as 
'retentive' capacity of the candidates as innate memory is an impor
tant ingredient in academic learning. It seems to be desirable that 
onlY non-verbal items should be included in the .f ntelligence 
(Assessment) test and it should be termed as 'INTELLIGENCE 
TE3T'. 

!Pu~e 21 to 22 para II l 
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ADMINISTERING 

The Committee are of the view that co-operation a.nd gui?· 12• f the Psychological Directorate should be avatlable lD 

adnc~ .
0

t · gas well as in assessment of the test. A senior Psycho· a m1nts ertn . . 
)ogist of the Directorate should go round and gtve whatever gutdance 
h nsiders necessary to the Principal, as also, to. the selected 
,:a:~ers. The Committee would recommend that there should .be 
a large number of centres for Psychological Tests, more rea~tly 

S"tble to rural areas and they should be served by tramed a.cces · . 
teachers for the purpose of administering. 

(Pa~e 22 and 23 para I3 & 14) 

ASSESSMENT 

13. It is recommended that :-

(a) Answer papers should be assessed, checked collectively 
with the help and cooperation of the Headmaster and the 
Principal. A sample checking may be made by the Head· 
master as a further safeguard. 

(b) Additional remuneration should be attached to these 
duties if they are to he entrusted to teachers whose 
work load is fairly heavy. Should it be necessary, the' 
raising of the price of the prospectus and cost of registra· 
tion may be examined. 

CPa~e 23 oars 15) 

PERSONAL RECORD 

14. To follow up the progress of a hoy. in the School, it would 
be advisable to maintain personal card~ for each boy with relevant 
cumulative progres! reports. Advice of the Psychological DirectO• 
rate as well as the Services Selection Board may be obtained in 
preparation of these cards. Such cumulative progress reports wouldo 
eventually, be useful in grading of the boys. In case, there is a 
screening, at the end of class VIII, these collective 'end of the term' 
reports would be helpful in sorting out cases that fail to show nor• 
mal progress. The School would be able to concentrate their atten• 
tion on those that have developed their talents to meet the objective 
of the School. 

(Page 23 para 161 
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TEACHERS-RECRUITMENT, TRAINING 
AND WELFARE 

15. The emphasis on the careful selection of Principal is reitera
ted. He is responsible to inspire confidence ami a sense of security 
amongst his~ civilian colleagues. They have to be guided with 
sympathy and understanding to live and move in " disciplined 
community so that young boys entrusted to their care assimilate 
spontaneously, the mode of life into which they are to grow up. The 
Ministry may devise ways a.nd means, and cost the.ir net wide to get 
the right man with the right qualities. 

<P.ge 26 para 3) 

16. Selection may be made in the ~usual manner ns it is being done 
now; it may be useful to associate a former Principal of the Sainik 
Schools who had successfully served his tenure and has held subse• 
quently higher ranks in the Services. It is considereu not desirable 

that a serving Principal of any public school or residential secon
dary school should he on the selection committee. For the Princi' 
pal, there should be a probationary period of one ·year after which 
he may have a tenure of four to five years. 

(P•~e 27 p•ra ~ & 6) 

]7. As an experimental measure the Headmaster should be selec. 
ted out of teaching staff on the basis of merit-cum-seniority. If a 
civilian with requisite qualification is not available, an officer from 
Services may be brou~ht in. He should hove good post-graduate 
qualification. The selection may not he confine<! to any particular 
branch of the Services. Persons, with ability in ~a me~· and sports 
and other creative nut-door activities should be preferred. 

:Pol(e 27 ""'" R) 

18. It is recornm•nded that at least 3 (three) officers in the rank 
of Lt.(Capt. or equivalent with requisite qualifications should be 
brought in as teaching staff as soon as vacancies~ occur. 

(Pa~e '27 oora 9) 

19. The following features should be parts of selection process:-

a) Brief Psychological Tests, designed for the purpose, by 
the Psychological Research 'Wing; 

b) A one-hour essay paper on any current event; 

c) The School ana College attended by the candidate should 
also be given due consideration as the civilian teachers 
could meet the requirement of the disciplined community 
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of the Sainik Schools, half way, if they have been through 
sustained disciplined training before. 

This should be followed by ail interview by a Committee, as 
currently prescribed. 

(Page 27 and 28 para 10) 

20. In the process of recruitment, graduates from Schools and 
colleges with good reputation are to be preferred. It may be desir· 
able to explore, also, new avenues of recruitment apart from the 
field of trained teachers. Well reputed secondary schools in India 
and other educationally advanced countries recruit promising 
graduates/post.graduates with sound educational background and 
get them trained eventually if they show their promise for teaching 
while serving as probationers in the School. This may also be 
adopted for appointment of teachers in Sainik Schools. The period 
of probation may not exceed two years, at the end of which the 
teacher if found suitable may be deputed for training on his existing 
emoluments, on the execution of a hood to serve the school for a 
specified period on completion of his training. They may be given 
increments due as trained teachers, from the joining date, but no 
back pay. 

(Page 28 para 11) 

21. To raise the quality of teachers, there should be, as an incen. 
tive, a selection grade constituting 20% of the posts, where com
petent teachers may be promoted on the basis of merit-cum. 
seniority. 

(Po~~ 28 para 12) 

22. Remuneration attached to the posts of house masters and 
other posts of responsibility, if any, may be raised on the same 
principles as recommended in the case of salary scales. 

(Pal!e 29 oar• 13) 
23. Programme of in-service training of teachers should he a 
regular feature in Schools. All efforts should be made to keep the 
academic staff upto date in professional matters. Facilities, that are, 
offered periodically by professional and cultural bodies for improv
ing the quality of teachers, should be utilised. There should he a 
reasonable provision lor study leave. 

(Page 29 para 14) 

24. The present provision in regard to the children of teachers in 
giving facilities to attend the School as day scholars may be raised 
from 5% to 7§% according to the School strength. 

(Page 29 para 15) 
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25. A staff welfare fund may be raised in every school by volun· 
tory subscriptions from amongst the members. Loans or .ssistnnce 
could be extended in case of need to person• out of this fund. 
Alongwitb this Group Insurance Scheme may also be given fair 
trial. 

(Page 29 para 16) 

26. Talents available in the residents of the School, for recreatio
nal and cultural entertainments may be given all possible encourage. 
ment. In selecting personnel for appointment such talents should 
be considered additional qualification. Dramatic show, Musical pro. 
grammes and other forms of recreational activities may be organised 
with talents available in members of the community as a whole. 
Lives of great men ofT ndia and the spiritual values they .had striven 
for, may be brought before the boys through celebration of their · 
birth days with requisite devotion and dignity. They may form 
regular features of ·the School life and normal working of the 
School may not be stopped. 

(Pn,<!e 29 para 17) 

27. Unless the t~a_!'her_iu,troduces a creative element in his style 
of teaching, the hearner!_ tend to become 'passive'. It is only a 
minority of boys, of higher intelligence, who may escape and learn 
on their own, notwithstanding such a style of teaching. There is a 

need for innovations and modernisation of the class-room form of 
teaching. 

(Pal!e 30 para 19) 

28. It is one of the important aims of the Sainik School 
programme to brush up the personality of boys even from lower 
income groups us a1so tn ensure that boys from these categories 
have equal opportunity to enter the Armed Forces. From this 
point of view, the techniques and the attitudes of thP. Services 
Selection Bonrds may have to he reviewed, in order to see that 
superficial charactet•istics that arise from the affiuence of the family 
do not bring a disproportionate advantage to the candidates 

· concerned and the real merit of the candidate is judged objectively. 
(Pa~e 30 para 20) 

29. A number of Committees and Commissions have been set up 
in recent years, and their observations, on the recruitment, training 
and service conditions of teachers are available. The Ministry 

will, no doubt, cull from their wi&dom. 
(Page 31 para 21) 
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30. The Committee are conscious that any improv_e'?'ent . in 
education has to be a gradual process; teaching und adnumstrattve 
personnel that have drifted inti> the field, and are largely responsible 
for the prevailing 'drag' are themselves the product of the system 
they are now caUed upon, to improve. If things have to move 
forward, they have to be through the same human agency. The 
wider outlook and~ fresh values will have to be accepted and 
assimilated, if they are to move forward as a team with a sense of 
direction. Setting a new pace will .involve getting over quite a few 
obstacles, within and without. 

(Pa!!e 31 para 23) 

Chapter-IV: TEACHING AND NON-TEACHING STAFF
SCALES OF PAY 

31. The Committee agreed that :-

(i) In revising the pay scales of teaching and non-teaching 
staff of :Sainik Schools, the pay scales recommended by 
the Third Pay Commission for Military Schools and 
Rashtriya Indian Military College etc. may be taken as 
guide-lines. 

(ii) There should be uniform scales of pay in all Sainik 
Schools. 

(iii) It was agreed that facilities provided for the staff of 
Sainik Schools are related to the additional services 
rendered by them outside class-rooms and they should 
continue in view of the exception<~ I nature of the extra 
school duties. 

(iv) The quality of a school is sustained by team work of 
devoted te•chers and other staff, all possible measures are 
to be ensured to maintain and improve the quality of the 
team. 

(Page 34 para 7) 

Cbapter-V: CENTRE AND STATE-PARTICIPATION 

32. In different States there hSS' been uniform pressing demnnd 
for a closer participation between the Centre and the States. The 
Mi~i~try of Defence should lend their assistance, as they are in 8 

post~wn_ to ~o so, and come forward to hl!ild up the right kind of 
m~~tVatw~ tn the Schools especially in the areas where ways of 
mthtary hfe are well · h k' h t 

. . •ntg un nown. Those are the States t a 
sttll hit the 'regional imbalance'. 

(Page 36 para 1 & 2) 
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33. Additional Service personnel may help to improve present. 
School environme-nt under. the guidance of, the Principal. and the 
Head master. 

(Po ~e :16 1>ar• 3) 

34. School Museums should be so equipped with due re~ard to 
an aesthetksetting, so as to lend them a national and military 
outlook. Good reprints of paintin~s with requisite qualities nnd 
pictures of our national heroes should form .. a part of the· nnrmal 
decoration in School-halls and class-rooms etc. School premises 
and the campo• maY be decorated elegantly so as to bring into th4 

environment, ·features of military outlook nod national honour. 

(Pa~e 36 pora 5~ 

35. The Ministry of Defence may also lend their l1elp, to improve 
the medical core and the physical built. up of the grnwing children. 
Once the children have been selected with dt•e care. through 
Admission Tests, their medical tests and periodical check-up should 
be conducted by n competent officer of the Army Medical Corps in 
conformity with the requirements of the Services- Such a provision 
would not only care for physical fitness of th'e boys hut also ensure 
economy by eliminating, in time, those that ate not likely· to come 
ulf the standard. The boys should' also be subjected to yearly 
medical examination. For this purpose the services of an Arn1y 
Medical Corps Officer of suitable rank should be made available to 

each of the Schools. 
( Ps ~e 37 para 6) 

36. :'vlinistry of Oefenoe may also lenJ their help in the following 
fields : -

(n) As mentioned before (Chapter Ill) three officers with 
requisite quulificntions are to form a part of the teaching 
cadre to make the School well oriented towards the main 
objectives. 

(b) Medical care-provision of annual medical check up. 
(as suggested above) 

(c) Quartermaster (one)-JCO. 

(d) Mess Manager (one)-JCO. 

(e) Physical Training Instructors (two)-Havilda.rs. 

37. Appointments of trained and qualified staff for these specia
lised jobs will lead to economy and efficiency. 

(Pa~e 37 para 7) 
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38. Sainik Schools are important national institutions under the 
care of the Defence Ministry and they may, accordingly, ensure that 
facilities provided to Military Schools, Rashtriya Indian Military 
College and even certain private institutions (not controlled by 
Defence Ministry) in the rrotter of supply of rations from ASC are 
made available to Sainik Schools. 

Pal!_! 38 para 8) 

Chapter-VI: ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISON 

39. Sainik Schools have very special aims and cannot, therefore, 
be allowed to he run in a routine fashion. A constant watch is re
quired over the way the institutions are shaping and the extent to 
which the declared aims are being achieved. 

40. Tbe Committee feel that the set up for superior guidance and 
supervision, either academic or administrative is somewhat weak 
and needs to be strengthened immediately. 

(Pai!P. 39 para 1) 

41. The Committee recommended as follows:-

(1) For academic inspection, a team of three Visitors for each 
School may he created who may visit the School for three 
continuous days in a year. They should mix with the 
teachers, stafF and students and assess the life and prog. 
ress of the School. Their reports should he comprehensive 
and, to the extent necessary, confidential._ These reports 
should bP. con•idered initially hy thP Local Boord nl Ad mi. 
nistration and, ultimntely, by the Board of Governors or 
by the Chairman on its behalf. 

(2) For inspection of accounts and for audit, very satisfactory 
arrangments are required. The pre•ent arrangements are 
considered totally inndequate. Since the scheme is being 
administered in the Ministry of Defence, it may, perhaps, 
be possible to avail of the services of the officers and 
stafF of the Controller General of Defence Accounts. If 
this is not possible, the organisation of the Accountant 
General in the states can be approached. The third possi
bility may be to utilise the State Governments Audit De
partments. This matter requires examination and discuss
ion with the above ageucies-

(3) The Local Boards of Administration should be made more 
active. At present they generally meet once1 twice or 
three times in a year. It would be useful if they meet 
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regularly once in three months. One of the impnrt~nt 
functions of the Chairman of the Local Board of Admin. 
istration should be to take up with the State Governments 
as well as with the Honorary Secretary, importont 
matters requiring their assistance and intervention· We 
feel, the Chairman of Local Board of Administration, by 
virtue of his military rank, would be specially effective in 
contacting the State Governments at high levels and pro. 
jecting the requirements of Sainik Schools before them. 

('!) By a re-distribution of work, the Honorary Secretary 
should work whole-time for the Sainik Schools. The 
Honorary Secretary should normally have a minimum 
tenure of 4 years. The officer should he carefully selected. 
The officer who is posted as a Honoruy Secretary should 
have requisite aptitude and administrative experience for 
the job. 

(5) The Ministry of Defence should consider internal •treng. 
thening of the Sainik Schools Cell to give better support 
to the Honorary Secretary, with as little additional ex pen. 
diture as possible. 

{6) Better liaison has to be built with the State Governments 
who have a large measure of responsibility for this prog. 
ramme. This can be done if the Honorary Secretary, when 
be visits the School, also takes an opportunity to meet 
the top officials of the Education Department of the Stute 
Governments. 

(7) An Annual Conference of Principals must be held, no the 
analogy of the Annual Conference of the State Directnn 
of National Cadet Corps, wbic~ has proved very useful. 
This could he a forum providing for exchange of experie
nce at different institutions, and is likely to benefit the 
Principals a great deal. Opportunity can be taken at such 
conferences of inviting senior educationists of all India 
lev~l who can address the PrincipaJs. This would also be 

an occasion for sorting out administrative problems in a 
uniform manner. 

fPage H pare 5) 
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ChapteY-Vll :CERTAIN IMPORTi\NT ASPECTS 

I MOTIVATION 
42. The Commi.ttee considers thnt the academic syllabus should be 

50 desi~ned as to bring about a shift in emphasis in teaching areas 
~ith a view t<> de~eloping such attributes in boys which are helpfnl 
in assuring entry into the Nation~! Defence Academy. Correct and 
concise verbal and written expression should he dev .. Jnped, sociabi
lity, cnmradeship,.conect intonation and pi'onounciation should be 
taught, self-confidence and ereation of behavioural attitudes, which 
convert an individual into a leader of the community, should be 
encouraged •. The boys.shl)ul<l.be further motivated towards Armed 
Forces by screening w~r ftlms, e](l)laining exploits ol military heroes 
and conducted tours to !lert,ain· ~elected !)ervice Estn blishments. The 
"Houses'' ,and ·!'laior bqildings should. be .na.med u!ter famous 
military leaders, war heroes etc. •o as to give the feel of an atmos
phere ma,rk;ed by martial distinctiveness. 

(Pages 43) 

43. In order to increase the intake to the National Defence 
Acqde!DY the Sch,ool authorities shop!~ try to imparl training to the 
boys somewhat on the same l_ines as in the 30-day NCC camp at 
KAMPTEE (or the recipients of NCC 'C' Certificate of Pro• 
ficiency. This can be done· before the final }ear or at the end or 
middle of the pre-final year. One or two NGC offict>rs in each 
school should be encouraged to attend the 30.day NCC camp at 

KAM_PTEE so that th~y ca~ _in turn impart siniilar training to the 
boys 1n the School. Thts tratnmg· •hould be so organised that theN 
is nu lOS~ ol academic stUdies. 

(Pn ge 43) 

II SELF-HELP AND SELF-CONFIDENCE 

44. The day-to-day life of the boys should be organised on 
Spartan lines and should not be such as would k h b • . . . . . . rna e t e oys com· 
fort lovmg. Wtth lhts atm, II m•y be necesoary I • 'f th · · · . . . • o examme 1 e 
pre~•nl scale of provtston of servants and oth · . · bl . . . er nmemttes ts caps e 
of reductton. The boys should be encouraged t h 1 h 1 · . . . o e p t emse ves m 
the hostels, dtmpg halls, gardens and sport-fi ld · h h · ·, d . · e s wtt out avmg to 
depeml on allen ants and gardeners The 1 · .

1 
d • 

· · . . • snrp us an 10 the campus 
should he developed sctentdically and as t h 1 h . f h 

· . . o e P I e economy o t e 
school. Where surplus land ts avail ·bl d I bl 

I f a e eve opment of vegeta e 
fnrms, pou try arms and other land d 1 ld 

eve opme t • • • hou be actively encouraged. n achviiJes s 

(PaJ!e Hl 
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Ill EXPANSIOl\1 AND GROWTH 

45. Since one of the ohjeciS of the Soinik Schools Scheme is to 
remove regional imbalances in recruitment to the Armed Forces, the 
Committee feels that-more opportunities may·he·:Oifered to such of 
the areas of the country from where recruitment to Services has not 
been traditionally very large. to obtain S..inikSchool type of train. 
ing and education for the boys. The aim is to cut the net wide. 
This can he done either by opening some School's in aren espPcially 
in tribal oreos in the Northern Eastern region where such Schools 
do nnt exist or hy encouraging larger ad minions from 'those regions 
to the existing Sainik Schools. In this context the Committee also 
recommends that the selection methods for admission into the 
Sainik Schools should be suitably modified so that lack of know. 
ledge of English and lack of power of expression in that lnntuol!e 
should not serve as a .handicap to the boys who are suitabl~ or her. 
wise and who come from socially and economically backward 
communities. Hindi should be given its due _place in these proce
dures and processes. Even in school debates and Declamation Con
tests, use of Hindi should be encouraged aqd developed.. 

(Pa~e H) 

IV RESERVE FUND 

46. The Committee noted the present arrangement fn'r main. 
tenance of Reserve Fund by each School and feel that the Reserve 
Fund of the Schnnl should not ordinarily be lesa than one year's 
revenue expenditure. The Reserve Fund should be invested in the 
most ~rofitable, in•nn~r 'for the School. The Reserve Fund •nll 
income accruin~ 1 here from, should not be utilised for sny revenue 
expenditllr~ but it m•~ be •ni!.i.se!i for urgen.lal\d \lufores..,en cnpitnl 
expenditure. 

Chapter-Vlll • FUNCTIONING OF U.P. SAINIK SCHOOL 
LUCKNOW-REVIEW 

47. As the objective of the U.P· Sainik School io identical with 
that of the other Sainik Schools set up by the Ministry of Defence, 

the Committee recommend that U.P. Sainik School, Luckoow 
should, in future, be developed on the same lines as recommended 

in the Report. 
(P•~P. 46) 
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Sd{. (D.M. Sen) -Chairman 

Sd/. (B.M. Bhattaoharjea) -Member 

(S. V. Chittibabu)~ -Member 

SdJ. (S.M.S. Chari) - l\1ember 

Sdf. (N.P. Dube) -Member 

Sd/. CL. Dayal) -Member 

(O.K. Guha)• - lvlember 

Sdf. (B. Hooja) -Member 

Sd/. (A.N. Joshi)•• -Member 

:Sdf. (P. Krishnamurti) -Member 

Sd/. CK.D. Sinllh) -Member 

*They could not attend the presentation ceremony and hence 
could not 1ign. 

**Signed subject to para 8 of Chapter IV and Appendix V. 
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APPENDIX-I 

STATEMENT SHOWING LOCATION AND STRENGTH OF 
THE SEVENTEEN {17) SAINIK SCHOOLS 

Name of the State in which Year in which Enrolment Scholar- Children of SC/ST 
School. located founded as on ship Defence boy• 

31.12.74 Holders Personnel 
I. 2. 3.' 4. 5. 6. 7. 

Sa tara Maharasbtra June 61 574 5.'12 53 31 
Kunjpura Haryana July 61 574 546 157 8 
Kapurthala Punjab July 61 609 541 158 12 
Balacbadi Gujarat July 61 461 416 19 11 
Chitorgarh Rajasthan Aug. 61 515 483 68 5 
Kazhakootam Kerala Jan. 62 573 532 107 5 
Purulia West Bengal Jan. 62 366 331 53 44 
Bhubaneswar Orissa Feb. 62 537 518 33 73 
Amaravathinagar Tamiloadu Feb. 62 549 486 58 17 
Rewa Madhya Pradesh July 62 334 314 36 5 
Korukonda Andhra Pradesh July 62 529 498 25 30 
Tilaiya Bihar Sept. 63 414 374 17 5 
Bijapur Karnataka Sept. 63 510 500 23 13 
Goal para Assam Nov. 64 433 416 15 90 Ghorakbal Uttar Pradesh Nov. 64 389 348 70 13 Nagrota Jammu & Kashmir Aug. 70 261 247 47 4 
lmphal Maoipur Oct. 71 19:5 195 57 

--'-

Total 7823 7277 939 423 
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APPENDIX-II 

STATEMENT SHOWING ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE OF 

SAINIK SCHOOLS BOYS IN ISC}HSC EXAMINATIONS 

FROM !966-1972 

School Totnl Total Total 
No. No. No. Division ohtnined Remarks 

appeAred p~ fail•d 
lst 2nd 3rd 

Sa tara 189 172 15 62 95 15 2 com pt. 
Kunjpura 209 180 28 40 83 57 1 ,, 
Balachadi 216 170 43 51 96 23 3 .. 
Kapurthala 258 175 83 33 96 -16 

Chitorgarh 227 180 46 40 93 47 I " 
Korukonda 210 174 32 31 96 47 4 " 
Kazhakootsm 240 221 17 64 129 28 2 ,, 
Purulis 102 72 29 11 47 14 1 " 
Bhubsneswar 188 138 49 31 67 4U 1 

" 
Amsravathinsgar 220 197 23 47 llO 40 

Rewa 157 148 8 49 85 14 I .. 
Tilaiya 158 131 27 27 85 19 

Bijapur 137 131 2 77 51 3 4 
" 

Goal para 66 57 4 H 39 4 5 
" Ghorakhal 70 62 5 18 38 6 3 " 

Total 2647• 2308 411 595 1210 403 28 

83.41 15.52 22.47 45.71 15.24 1.05 
0/ % % % % % /0 
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APPE:'\OIX-IIT 

STATEMENT SHOWING CONTRIBUTION OF VARIOUS 

SAINIK SCHOOLS TO NATIONAL DEFENCE ACADEMY 

FROl\1 1968 TO 1974 

s~. Name of School Total enrolment No. of boys 

as on 31.12.74. udmitted to 

(excluding day N.D.A. 

scholars) I 968 to July 
I 974 course 

1. 2. 3. 4. 

1. Amaravathinagar (Tamilnadu) 524 85 

2. Bnlachadi (Jamnagar) (Gujarat). 438 42 

3. Bhubaneswar (Orissa) 522 51 

4. Bijapur (Karnataka) 502 78 

s. Chitontarh (Rajasthan) 490 I 13 

6. Ghorakhal (Uttor Pradesh) 370 48 

7. Goolpara (Assam) 426 93 

B. Kapurthala (Punjab) 585 136 

9. Kazhakootam (Keral.,) 549 111 
10. Korukonda (Andhra Prade•h) 500 56 
11. Kunjpura (Karnal) (Hnryana) 554 Hl 
12. Purulia (West Benl(al) 356 48 
13. Rewa (Madhya Pradesh) 324 92 

14. Satara (Mahnrashtra) 550 89 

15. Tilniya Dnm (Bihar) 392 73 
~I 1256 
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STATEMENT SHOWING PAY-SCALES, MINIMUM EMOLUMENTS 
AND OTHER FRINGE BENEFITS FOR MASTERS IN SOME OF THE SCHOOLS 

SAI:"'IK SCHOOLS 

Master 
(250-25-500-
EB-25-800). 
Pay Rs. 250.00 
D. A. 146.00 
I. Relief 30.00 
4 insta J. 
ments of 
nddl. D. A. 51.10 

Rs. 477.10 

KE:"'DR!YA 
VIDYALAYAS 

P. G. T. 
(55 0-25·7 so. 
EB-30.900) 
Pay Hs. 550.Q0 
D. A.@ 
15% 82.50 
Total Rs. 632.50 
T.G.T. 
(440-15-515. 
EB-15-560.20. 
70Q.EB-2~-750) 
Pay Rs. 440.00 
DA@ 15% 66.00 
Total R~. 50(;.00 
Selection Grade 
P. G.T. 
(7 7 5-35.880-40-
1000) 
Pay Rs. 775.00 
DA@ 
15% 116.2~ 
Total Rs. i'i91.25 

T.G. T. 
mo~30.800) 
Pay Rs. 740.00 
D. A.@ 
15% 
Total 

Ill 00 
851.00 

MILITARY 
SCHOOLS 

Master 
(650-30-7 40-
35-880-EB. 
40-960) 

Pay Rs. 650.00 
DA @ 15% 97 .SO 
Total 7 47 .SO 

Assistant-Master 

I 44 0-15- 515-EB. 
15-560-20.700. 
EB-25-750) 

Pay Rs. 440.00 
DA @.15% M.OO 
Total Rs. 506.00 

R.I. M· C. 

Section-Master 
(700-40-900-EB-
40-1100-50-1300) 
Pay Rs. 700.00 
DA @15% 105.00 
Total Rs. 805.00 

:Master 

(650-30-7 40-3!'. 
880-EB-40-960) 
Pay Rs. o50.00 
DA@ 
15% 97.50 

Rs. 747,50 

DOON SCHOOL 

Master 

( 420-30-7 50·40-1110) 

Pay Rs. 420.00 

N. B. The 5th and 6th instalments of additional D. A., which have since been authorised for the Sainik 
Schools staff, have not been shown above. 

1. (a) Free food 
with boys in Schon! 
Mess during School 
sessions. 
(b) Free accommo· 
dation. 
(c) Free furniture. 
(d) Free electricity 
upto 15 units p.m. 

Not bVailable Not available Not available (a) Free furnished 
quarters 
(b) Free food for 
Masters, their wives 
and children studying 
in School only. 
(c) Free water-3000 

gallons p. m. 
(d) Married allow
ance of Rs. 75 p. m. 
for all Masters. 
(e) Annual holiday 
travel allowance (5'
Rs. 150/- for 1\-fasrer 
(!Harried) and 
Rs. 7 5/- for buchf:'lors 

..., r.. P. F. Scheme C. P. Fund G. P. Fund G. P. Pund Not- l.:11on·rz 
~-- -,....___.- •.•. ! 1 ~ -,t Fund_ ~~if~!!!!'~~ __ ~ ~--~-- --- ~-- --. -·--- --·-···--··--·· ----·-· -·-···- · · ···--- ··---·- --------- .-·- -··-··-
~~;;·;-p -
-,.. ot available Triple Benefit Pension Pension Not known 

Scheme (i.e. pension, 

4. Reimbursement 
?f medical charges 
IS not admissible but 
consultation with 
School-doctor is 
available. 

5. C. E. A., L.T.C. 
and various advance~ 
a~missible to Centr~l 
(,.ovt. employees ore 
not available. How. 
ever, staft' children 
are admitted as day 
scholars on payment 
of Hs. 60/. fl.a. On. 
come upto Rs. 500) & 
Rs. 30/· p. a. (income 
below Rs. SOOj.) 

gratuity & G. P. F.) 

Reimbursement of 
medical charges is 
allowed. 

C. E. A. and other 
benefits as are ad
missible to Cenlrnl 
Govt. employees are 
available• 

Medical facilities 
as per Govt. Rules. 

Avnilnhle as per 
Govt. Rules 

Medical facilities as 
per Govt. Rules 

Avnilnhle as per 
Govt. Hules 

Free medical aid and 
ordinary medicine 
from the School 
hospital for sell and 
family. 

Not known 
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o\PPENDIX V 

VIEWS OF SHRI S. V. CHITTIBABU REGARDING 
REVISION OF SAINIK SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP SCHEME 

The Government of Tamil Nadu, in their order (Ms) No. 596, 
Education dated 6. 5. 72, have approved the following revision in 
the value of scholarships and also the rates of .monthly income of 
the parents/~uardians of the students of the Sainik School, Amarava. 
thinagar, Coimbatore District:-

Joint monthly income Rate of Scholarships Value of ·Scholar. 
of parents/~uardians ships 

upto Rs. 400/- p. m. Full Scholarship Rs. 2050/" p. ii plus 
Rs. 300/. equipment 
allowance in the first 
year and · Rs. 150/. 
in the subsequ~nt 
years. 

upto Rs. 500/. p. m. 

upto Rs. 7 00/. p. m. 

upto Rs· I 000/ P• m. 

3/4th Scholurship 

! Scholarship 

lth Scholarship 

Rs. 1540/. p. a. plus 
Rs. 300/. equipment 
all own nee in the first 
year and Rs. I ~01. 
in the subsequent 
years. 

Rs. I 025/. p. a. 

·Rs. 510/- p. a. 

2. The Principal, Sainik School Amaravathinajlor has submitted 
in July, 74 to the Government of Tamil Nadu, a revised scheme, as 
detailed below, (i) for raisin~ the ceiling on inonme of parents/ 
guardians of the scholars and (ii) also the value of the scholarships~ 

The revised rates of the monthly income of the parents/guardians of 
the scholars and also the value of scholarship are suggested by the 
Principal, Sainik School, Amaravuthinagar, taking into considera. 
tion such factors as the revision of pay scales, price spiralling 
consequent upon inflationary tendencies prevailing in the country, 
etc. 

(a) Income uptu Rs. 77 5/- P• m. Full scholarship and 
clothing allowance. 



(b) Income from Rs. 776/· 
toRs. 1000/- p, m. 
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(c) Income from Rs. 1001/. 
to Rs. 1650/. p. m. 

3/4th scholarship and 
clothing allowance. 

scholarship plus 
clothing allowance. 

3. I would support the suggestions of the Principal, Sainik School. 

4. Jt is rearnt that the Oirector of Scho<>l Educa'lion, Madra·• has 
also endorsed, the recommendations of the Principal for revisin·g th'e 
ceilings 'on the monthly'income and enhancing the value of schola·r. 
ships at revised rates and hos also sent his reply to the· Government 
of Tamil. Nadu in .his letter Rc. No. 967fl.C. Hl/73, dated 
ll. lL 74. Government orders are awaite<l. Oior High Pnwer 
Committee may consider the question of revising the rates on the 
above li nes• 

VIEWS 'OF SH,RI D. K. GUHA REGARDING REVISION OF 
·sAINIK SCHOOLS SCHOLARSHIP SCHEME 

Under the pre.ent system, scholnrship is awarded in most of 
the States nn the basis of a Means-Merit Test. Eli~ibility is deter. 
mined On the standard of pPrformance at lhe entrance examination 
and quantum o! assistance by way of scholarship is fixed on the 
basis of the income of the parents/guardians. Twn muin defects of 
the scheme have been noticed during the period of its operation in 
the past few years. Income statement is often supported by an 
Affidavit sworn by the pareot/guardiion.of'the boys odmilled. II' is 
widely believed that the statement is very often an under:statement 
of the ·actual income. A few i·nstaoces of such false statement have 
been brought ·to ·rhe notice of the ·Gnvernment. For ·iib\'ious 
reason, it is not possible to ·verily each ·nn·d every statem~nt 'and 
detect the undisclos~d sources ·of income, Even 'when detected ·it 
is rather embarrassing for the school to get involved in a series of 
litigation for the recovery of the amount. disbursed before detection. 
Sometimes it causes hardship to the student for·no fault of his own. 
A noth~r def~ct of the scheme is that it restricts the field of choice. 
Under the Mean-Merit Test, ceiling of income may be varied, But 
in any case, a maximum has to he prescribed. As a result, boys 
belonJ!ing to families of higher income group arP not attracted. 

It is, therefore, propo•ed that the Means-Test niay be 
completely abolished. A percentage of the number of seats 
avai Ia hie may be reserved for the weaker section of the 
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communit,y,,.especially for the scheduled .:sates .and scheduled tribes, 
A few seats may als.o be left open for full-fee PllYinll ,boys, who 

·may avail themselves of .public school education without any 
obligation to join.tbe Armed Forces. The remaining seats may be 
thrown open to unrestricted competition. This will attract boys 
from different income ,groups and ensure selection of more meri
torious boys .from families who could not- so far he attracted by 
present syst-e·m. This wHl improve .the. standar.d ,o·f .t·he School. 
This system will also have another advantage of ..doin.g· 11way with 
the submi•sion of income statement which under the present system 
'lends to deliberate malpractice by unscrupulous parents. Apart 

··from dishonesty inherent in the practice this has a demoralising 
effect on the young mind. 

In consideration of the advantages of the proposed system, the 
Committee may consider recommendingrit 1to the Stat-e-Governments 
·for-adoption. The det-ails will have to.be·worked outrb¥ .,the ,Stale 
Governments concerned 1o ·suit· the van•ing -local conditions. 

VIEWS QF.SHRI A. N. JOSHI REGARDING,REVl SION·OF 
SAINIK SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP .SCHEME 

The present .scholarship.scheme.in :Saini.k Schools.,provides as 
below :-

{a) If the total ·income of 
p:freuts is Rs.·6'00/- per 
1nonth but does -not 
exceed H.s. 11 99f • . per 
month. 

(b) If the total- income of 
parents is-Rs •. 251/- ,per 
month but does nol 
exceed .Rs. 5Y9f. per 
month •. 

(c) If the total income . nl 
_parents is. Rs .. lOI/- per 
month hut does not 
exceed Rs. ·250;. per 
month. 

. (d) If the total income of 
parents is Rs. 7 5/- per 

.Bxemptiou'frum·lh.~lf school 

fees' 

Full exe.!Uptioo from school 
fees. 

.Full, exemption from .school 
fees.plus .a .clothing allow. 
ance.o£ Rs. 300/-.per.annum. 
for, the. first year . and Rs. 
I 50.f.; -per annum for .subse-. 

.quent-years • 

Full bXemption from -sehoul 
fees plus clothing allowance 
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month but does not ex. 
ceed Rs. 100/- per 
month., 

(e) If the total i no orne of 
.parents is less than Rs. 
75/. per month. 

as for (c) above, plus tra· 

veiling allowance for jour
ney to school at the comm•· 
ncement of the term and 
journey from school to his 
home at the end of each 
term. 
Full exemption from school 
.fees and clothinl! and trave
lling allowance as for (d) 
obnve plus unifnrm and po. 
cket money which will in
clude expenditure on essen
tial articles at the school 
rates. 

z. It will be seen from the above that· the scheme divides the 
pa~ents amongst too many categories and goes to the extent of 
meeting the total expenditure on the student and only stops short 
of paying a maintenance allowance for the parents. The scheme was 
evolved when the pay and allowances of the soldiers were extreme
ly tow and it was presumed that children of extremely economically 
lowly families will qualify for entr)' into the Sainik Schools. The 
vaY and allowances of soldiers have underl!one two revisions since 
then and there has been a general rise in income of the rural families 
as well as the urban labour class families who take interest in edu. 
catinl! their children upto higher secondary level. The present 
scheme• therefore, requires complete review. 

3• At the outset it is ~ssential to defi.ne certain principles about 
scholarships. In our soctety, scholarshtps are welcome to parents 
at all levels, but we should not have a scholarship scheme which 
may seem to benefit children of well-to-do families. For example, 
the upper income group in the present scheme is Rs. 1199/-, which, 
for Indian standards, is quite high. Parents whose income is in the 
bracket of Rs. 600-1199 later on aopire lor better careers for their 
sons and avoid sending them to NDA. We should, therefore, cover 
only th•l segment of the population under the scholarship scheme 

hich can be reallY called poor classes. Secondly, total dependence 
wn scholarship by any family is very harmful in the long run. The 
~arenls do not feel having contributed anything towards the educa. 
tion of the child and the child when he grows up to the age of 14-15 
also realises this fact which, in turn, affects his filial attachments. In 
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a completely communist regimented society where 100% of expenses 
on education are borne by the State, this lack of attachment towards 
the parents and break up of families is quite apparent. In the Indian 
society, any developments in this direction would lead to undesirable 
effects on the family life. Thirdly, total income of parents should 
be so defined as to cover not only cash receipts but also receipts in 
kind or other direct or indirect benefits. For example, if a parent 
is enjoying free accommodation as part of his terms of employ. 
menh his income should be re-assessed to include some elein .. nt for 
the house concession. Similarly, parents who own landed property 
and who grow enou~h !!rains to serve their own purpose for the 
year should also show this agricultural income or it may be c()m· 
puted by the scholarship awarding authority on the basis of some 
y-ardsticks. 

4. Keeping the above principles in mind, it is sug!!ested that an 
elaborate proforma should be prepared which should be filled in by 
·the parents at" the time of applyinll for scholarship. This proforma 
should contain information about profession, the landed property 
owned singly or a< member of a joint family, urban property owned 
singly or as member of a joint family and income therefrom, any 
shop or establishment run in the name of either of the two parents 
and income therefrom and !!ross receipts from employment includ. 
ing the value nf benefits in kind. If all this information is available, 
to the competent sanctionin!)authority, be can properly assess the 
financial status of the parents and eliminate those who fnll beyond 
the upper limit of the scholarship scheme. Some .yardsticks for 
assessing the income from land or establisment/shops, should nlso 
be evolved. For example, any family having wet land of more than 
15 acres should he deemed to be bnviog an income of more thnn 
Rs. 600/. per month, for dry land the ceiling can be 30 acres. Any 
shopkeeper having • monthly turnover of Rs. 10,000/- should be 
deemed to have an income of Rs. 1000/- per month. In other 
cases, where a parent is enjoying the benefit of free accommodation, 
his other income can be increased by 10% to assess the grollS 
income. 

5. H~ving adopted the above parameters, we should replace the 
existing scheme by the following scheme:-

(a) If the total income of Exemption from half school 
the parents from all fees. 
sources exceed Rs. 600/· 
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p~r rponth.but. does not 
exceed Rs. 900/- Per 
month. 

(b) .Parents ;wb.ose igcome 
exceeds Rs. aoOJ. per 
month but does not ex· 
ceed .Rs. 600/· per 
mont)l. 

(c) Parents whose i.ncome 
is Jess than Rs. 300/
per month. 

3/tlth.exe mption .from school 
f~es. 

Full exemption from school 
lees. 

NOTE : (ij The ceiling of Rs. 9.00/. bas been odopted because .the 
revised pay and dearness allowance of a Sub. Major of 
the highest rank are about Rs. 900/. per month and the 
revised ,pay and !lllowances ·Ill a .very seninr As•istant 
or Clerk ~re about Rs. 900/. per.month. Parents who 
lal.l in the.Officer ~roup ·should fin~nce thei.r .children's 
education fully. 

(ii) No subsidy should be given towards clothin~ allowance 
or pocket money or trqvelling expenses. Even poor 
parents should have the feeling that they are ccintribu. 
tin~ someting towards the upbringing and education 
of their child. 

(iii) No parent should avail of more t!)an one scholarship 
at a time. 

VIEWS OF SHRI MOH!NDER SINGH REG.\.RDING. 
REVISION OF SAINIK SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP 

SCHEME 

In supersession of all previous orders/amendments issued by 
Education department, Govt. of kajasthan vide Nn. F. 15(30) Edu/ 
Ceii-VI/61, d>1ted 16 Jun. 62,9 Jan. q3, 11 Feb 61, 24 N.lV• 64 and 
28 Apr. 65, the Governor has been pleased to ac~ord approval to 

the following Revised Rules and Regulations for the grant of f\nan· 
cia! assistance in the form of scholarships to the students belonging 
'" Rajasthan and studying in Sainik School, Chitorgarh :-

1) TITLE 

These Rules will be called, Revised Ruleg for the a word of 
Merit-cum-Means scholership to Raiasthoni students studying at 
Sainik School, Chitorgarh. 
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2) ALLOCATION OF SCHOLARSHIPS 

The State Government will award 67 new scholarships every 
year to the first 67 Rajasthani students qualified in the All India 
Entrance Examination, conducted by the Board of Governors, 
Sainik Schools Society, lor admission to Sainik Schools as per the 
Means of their parents/guardians. 

3) ELIGIBILITY OF CANDIDATES FOR THE AWARD 
OF SCHOLARSHIP 

A student shall be deemed to belon~ to Rajasthan if he satisfies 
any of the following conditions:-

a) His ancestral home is in Rajasthan. 
b) 'He was born in Rajasthan and bas lived in the State upto 

the date of application. 
c) His father was born in Rajasthan and !>as live!) in the 

State for the major portion of his life. 
d) He or his lather/guardian ha·s lived iii Rajasthan conti· 

nuously for at least· seyen years prior .1o the d11te of 
applica!ion. 

4) VALUE OF SCHOLARSHIPS 

The value of scholar•hips lor the 
parents/guardians will be as follows :-

various income groups of 

a) Average total monthly 
income of Rs. 400.00 or 
Jess· 

b) Average total monthly 
income of Rs. 401.00 to 
Rs. 600.00. 

c) Average total monthly 
Income ol Rs. 601.00 to 
Rs. 800.00. 

Scholarship !'qual· to full 
amount of fe•s plus prescri. 
bed clothin~ charges. The 

number of such scholarships 
will be 37% i. e. 25 of the 
total number of scholar. 
ships. 
Scholarship equal to three
fourth ·(3/4th) amount of 
fees and three-fourth amo
unt of the total clothing 
charges. The number of 
such scholarships will be 
;;!2% i. e. 15 of the total 
number of scholarships. 

Schol•rship equal to h1111 (i) 
amount of fees and half 
amount of the total clothing 
charges. The number of such 
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d) Average total monthly 
income of Rs. 801.00 to 
Rs. I 000.00. 

scholarships will be 21% i.e. 
H of the total number of 
scholarship•· 

Scholarship equal to one. 
fourth (ith) amount of fees 
and one-fourth amount of 
total ·clothing charges. The 
number of such scholarships 
will be 19% i.e. 13 of the 
total number of scholar 
ships. 

5) METHOD OF SELECTION FOR AWARD OF 
SCHOLARSHIPS. 

·a) Scholarships will be awarded to candidates on the basis of 
their merit in the All India Entrance Examination conduc. 
ted by the Board of Governors, Sainik Schools Society. 

b) Amount of scholarship will be determined on the basis of 
total average monthly income of pArents/guardians of a 
student and as indicated in para 4 above. The type of 
•cholarship to be a worded will l;,e tentative till the income 
of the parentsfguordian is finally verified and accepted. 

6) DEFINITION OF INCOME 

Monthly income of both the parents i. e. father and mother or 
guardian in case if the pa~ents are not alive, means the gross eurn. 
ings from self employment in the form of pay, Special pay, Present 
pay, Deputation pay, Allowances and Honorarium, Overtime 
Allowance, Pension etc. and or in the form of rent from property, 
Interest from Securities, Shares, dividends, money lending, profits 
from business, trade, agriculture, farming, profession and vocation 
etc. The following will, however, be excluded from the total 
income:-

a) House Rent allowance 

b) Travelling Allowance 

c) Conveyance Allowance granted on the condition on main. 
taining con'\'eyance. 

d) Messing Allowance 

e) Washing Allowance 

f) Compensatory Allowance etc. 
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7) VERIFICATION OF INCOME 

a) On finalisation of the merit list, Principal, Sainik School, 
Chitorgarh, in accordance with the Revised Rules of 
Scholarships of the Government of Rajasthan, will in· 
form the parenh/guardians of merit holders that their 
son(s) is/are likely to be awarded full/three-fourth/half/ 
quarter scholarships based on their income mentioned in 
the applic;ation form and subject to the production of their 
income certificate/affidavits to the satisfaction of the 
Government of Rajasthan. The income affidavits wi II 
be on a non-judicial stamped paper .worth rupees three 
and counter-signed by a First Class Mal!istrate. These 
will also be scrutinised/verified by the Collector of their 
(permanent residence) district. Parents are also required 
to submit a certified copy of thPir Annual Income Tax Re. 
turn of the precedinl! year filed with the Income Tax 
Authorities. In case of non-income tax pay~ro they are 
required to submit an affidavit to this effect that they are 
not paying Income Tax. 

b) Government and non-Government salaried parents/l!unr
dians are required to furnish a dehiled certificate of their 
total monthly income (including allowances) duly attested 
by their Heads of Departments/Employers· They are also 
to furnish an affidavit of their average total monthly in
come on a non.judicial stamped paper worthrupees three 
(a specimen of the income certificate/affidavit is attached 
as Annexure l.) 

c) All other parents/guardians (non-salaried) class viz. Busi
nessmen and Agriculturists etc.) will submit their affida. 
vits of their averoge total monthly income on a non-judi. 
cia! stamped paper worth rupees three. (specimen of the 
certificate/affidavit are given at Annexure 2 and 3). 

d) Income certificate and affidavit from a guardian will be 
accepted only when both the parents of .the boy ure not 
alive. 

e) The Income certificates/affidavits received from the parents 
of the boys will be scrutinised/verified by the Collector of 
district or uny officer authorised by him. 

f) The award of new scholarships and renewals of scholar. 
ships to 1.hjasthani boys will be scrutinised by a Commi. 
ttee consisting of the following:-
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1) The Collector. Chitorgarh 

2) Deputy Secretary to Govt. EducaJion 
Ueptt. Govt. of Rajasthan. 

3) Assistant Accounts OJlicer, Educa· 
tion Department Govt. of Raiasthan. 

4) Inspector oLSchools; Chitorgarh. 

5) Principal, Sainik School, Chitorgarh. 

Chairman 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Secretary 

The Committee will assemble at Sainik School, Chi tor garb at 
a date to be notified by the Principal. 

g) After scrutinisinl! the award of scholar&hips the claim will 
be submitted to the Education Department for release of 
scholarship money. 

8) TERMS AND CONDITIO~S OF THE AWARD 

a) The scholarships will be awarded to new entrants from 
the dates of their joining the Sainik School. 

b) The scholarships will be awarded every year on the basis 
of the income of the parents provided the scholar's annual 
progress is reported satisfactorily hy the Principal of the 
Institution. The existing scholarships will also he subject 
to renewal every year on the basis of income. 

c) A student who passes the annual examination in second 
attempt or at the supplementary pr compariJ;nental exan~i· 
nation will not he elil!ible to the award of scholarship •n 
the following y.ear. Hard&. deserving cases may. how· 
ever, be considered by Government on the recommends• 
lions of the Principal. 

d) Deterioration in the scholastic work or misbehaviour on 
the part of the scholarship holder may result in cancella· 
tioo in part or whole, temporarily or permanently of the 
scholarship. 

e) If a scholarship holder discontinues hifi studies befo~e 
completing his Higher Secondury Education at the Sainlk 
School without any valid reason or be expelled from the 
school ~or any misbehaviour shall be required to refund 
the enttre amount of scholarship received by him. 

f) If alter the award of scholarship, the income affidavit or 
other particulars such as domicile, date of birth of the 
boy etc. are founo Incorrect or false the boy will be e"" 
pelled from the school and the parents/guardian shall be 
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required to refund the ·entire ftrnount of scholarship receiv. 
ed by the boy in one lumpsum. In case he fails to repay, 
the whole amount can be recovered from him as arrears 
of land revenue under P.D.R. or any other Law in force 
and/or other penalty as may be imposed by the Govern· 
ment. 

g) The parents/guardians of the recipients ·oft he scholarship 
will be required to execute a bond to the effect that if 
their boy does not take all competitive examinations of 
the Union Public Service Commission for admission to 
the National Defence Academy for which he is eligible 
or having taken the examination does not enter the 
National Defence Academy, If selected, he will have to 
refund to the State Government the value of totnl scholar. 
ship availed hy his son/ward during his sla\' in the school. 
Similarly, if he leaves the school at any intermedinte stage 
without lakin~ the avnilahle examination of the Union 
Public Service Commission, he will have to refund the 
value of tcital scbolnrship received by him during his stay 
at the school. 

(h) Connrsion of scholarship from one category to another 

shall not be permitted. 

9) MODE OF PAYMENT 

The total amount of "renewal and freSh" schul•rships will be 
sanctioned to the Principal; Sainik School, Chitorgnrh in lumpsuni 
on receipt of the claim from him. 

ANNEXURE I 

INCOME AFFIDAVIT i'N RESPECT OF BOYS IN RECEIPT 
OF SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED BY THE GOVERNMENT 

OF RAJASTHAN 

1,--------------solemnly declare that I am the 
father/mother/guardion of---~---------- -----

(Name of the boy) 

seeking admission to Sainik School Chitorgorh iri class-----
and that his father/mother/both parents are not alive.• 

*(Delete whatever not applicohle) 
STATEMENT OF INCOME FOR THE YEAR------

---------- ------------------
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1. Income from pay/pension 
including all allowances or 
business etc. per month 

2. a) Basic Pay 
b) Dearness Allowance 
c) Dearness Pay 
d) Deputation Pay 
e) Interim Relief 
f) AnY other income 

Self 

3. Income from immovable property etc• 

4. Income from Land shares etc. 
i.e. Irrigated Land----
Bighas Unirrigated Land----

S. Any other source of income 
i.e.--------------

Wife. Total 

TOTAL INCOME PER l\IONTH 

1 hereby solemnly declare that the above information is true 
to the best of knowledge and belief and that nothing is kept 

concealed· 
I also guarantee that in case my income as stated above is 

found in excess to that stated I shall be liable to refund the entire 
amount of scholarship aw•rded to the student ond/or to any other 
penalty as may be imposed by the Government. 

Station-------
----------

Date--------

Signature------
Occupation-----

Permanent Address-------
Present Address---------

To be countersigned by First Class Magistrate 

Date--------
Sign<~ture with stamp 

CERTIFICATE BY THE COLLECTOR OF THE DISTRICT 
CONCERNED 

Incon1e as stated above by the parent/guardian has been 
verified and found correct. 

---------
Collector 

Office Seal-----
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Notes 1 1) The above affidavit MUST b~ on a non-judicial 
stamped paper worth rupees three 

2) Affidavit should not he contersigned other than 
Magistrate Jst Class. 

ANNEXURE2 

INCOME AFFIDAVIT IN RESPECT OF BOYS IN RECEIPT 
OF SCHOLARSHIP A WARDED BY THE GOVERNMENT 

OF RAJASTHAN 

1,-------solemnly declare that I am the lather/mother/ 
guardian of.----------

(Nnme of the boy) 

seeking admission to Sainik School, Chitorgarh in class---
and that his father/mother/both parents are not alive.* 

*(Delete whatever not applicable) 

STATEMENT OF IN CO !'dE FOR THE YEAR----

1. Income from Pay/pension 
including all allowances 

etc• · 

2. I nco me from business/. 
profession. 

Self 

Details of which are as follows:-
(i) Name and kind of business/ 

prolession---------
(ii) Place of business/profession 

with full address.-------

3. J nco me from other sources i· e. 
Immovable property, interest etc. 

4. Any other source of income i.e.---

Wile 

GROSS MONTHLY INCOME. 

Total 

I hereby solemnly declare that the above information is true 
to the best of my knowledge and belief and that nothing is kept 

concealed. 

I also guarantee that in case my income as stated above is 
found iri excess to that stated I shall be liable to refund the entire 
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amount of scbolarship•a:Wal'ded to the student and/or to, anY other 

penalty as may .be imposed b.}f the Government. 
Signature--....,.--- - ---
Occupation--------
Permanent Address------

Station----- -----------
Present Address------

---------------
Date------

To be countersigned by First Class Maaistrate. 
. Signature with seal 

Dated: 

CERTIFICATE BY THE COLLECTOR OF THE 
DISTRICT CONCERNED. 

Income as .stated above by the Parent/guardian bas been 
verified and found correct. 

Date----
Office Seal. 

Collector. 

ANNEXURE-3 

INCOME AFFIDAVIT IN RESPECT OF BOY.S IN RECEIPT 
OF SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED BY THE GOVT. OF 

RAJASTHAN 

1. Income from pay/pension Self 
including all allowances 
or business eH1, per month. 

2. Annual income from agricultural 
land/farm indicating the following 
detailo. 

. 
Wife Total 
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(i) Size of the holdings------bighas. 

(ii) Kind of land whether irrigated or unirrigated with area 
under each head i. e. 
Irrigated------bighas 
Unirrigated---- bigbss 

(iii) Quantum of ·various crops grown as recorded in land 
records i. e. 
Rabi----------
Kharif---------

(iv) Estimated net income from agriculture/farming. 

3. I nco me from any other sources i. e. 
immovable property, interest etc. 

TOTAL MONTHLY INCOME 
BASED ON THE ABOVE FACTS AND FIGURES. 

I hereby solemnly declare that the above information is true to 
tl'i~ best· -of my knowl·edge and· belief and that nothing is kept con.· 

cealed. 

I also guarantee that in case mY inc<!me as stated above is 
found in excess to that stated I shall be liable t'l refund the entire 
amount of scholarship awarded to the ·siudent and/or "to any other 
p_enalty as may be imposed by the Government. 

Signature---------

Station-----
Date-------

Occupation--------
Permanent address--------
Present address-----------

To be countersigned by First Class Magistrate. 

Dated : Sillnature with Seal 

CERTIFICATE BY THE COLLECTOR OF THE 
DISTRICT CONCERNED 

Income as stated above by the parent/lluardian hao been veri. 
fied and found correct. 

Date: Collector 

Office Seal 

-o-
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